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Melvin Scruggs would appear to be a
victim of hate-crime. He doesn't
sound like one.
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photo
As I headed towards the residence of
Melvin Scruggs, the subject of this issue's
cover story I mulled over how I would
behave. The reason for my visit was to
pick up a picture of him for the article. (I
was supposed to meet Orion Richardson
there—he was in the car with Mr. Scruggs when he was shot while traveling
along 1-635 almost 2 years ago— to get
his picture as well, but he had to cancel.)
Do I pretend to totally ignore the fact that
Scruggs is paralyzed from the neck
down? You know. Be blase' so as not to
exude pity? Do I discuss it with him
head-on, asking him to once again regurgitate the most awful moment in his life?
Or maybe I should just blow in, mouth a
few obligatory pleasantries, get the
photo, and book?
After being greeted by his wife and
children, I was directed into Melvin's
bedroom. He Ue on his back, shifted
slightly towards the left, a good position
to watch television if he so desired. The
normal greeting between two people
meeting for the first lime, the shaking of
hands, was conspicuous by its absence.
Other than that one moment, my previous apprehensions about how I should
conduct myself flew out the window. I
did ask him about how he was feehng^
Because I wanted to know. We talked
about his job. We talked about where he
was from. And where I was from. He
talked about his family. I talked about my
family. We talked about Dallas, our
impressions about it when we first located here. We reminisced about the 70s,
about our old neighborhoods, about the
old-fashioned way we were brought up.
We talked like two guys who had just
met, were getting to know each other,
and who decided they liked each other.
Yes, a friendship was bom.
Melvin and I discussed his emotions
concerning the men who attacked him.
As you will see when you read the story,
he is not bitter. He told me he did not
want to exert energy that could be used
on his quest to recover as much as he can
hating the men responsible for his condition. He is a man of strong character who
still feels the duties of providing for his
family. The past few weeks he has been
on bed rest by order of the doctor, but he
hopes to be back in his wheel chair soon.
Then he will be able to go back to work.
No, you can't keep a good man down.
When I left the house of Melvin
Scruggs, I had more than just a photo.
Much more.
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1968 Civil Rights Act ending discrimination in housing. Early legislation focused
on the rights of the individual; however
Editor's Note: Minority Opportunity Neu'S normally in the 1970's, legislative emphasis
reserves this space to expanse its cm-n vicii>3 on Hie issues
changed to group rights in the form of
of Ifie day. This month wiU be someirluit of an exception. The sentiments are ours but the uvrds are titose of affirmative action. Thus, this early legisMichelle. M. Martins, a senior student at Mesquite lation has also paved the way for many
High School. Her eloquence captures the heait and
African Americans to excel in their varithought of the African American community at large.
ous
field of endeavor. Notable achievers
Read her jmrds.
include the likes of Colin Powell, Mae
Jemison, Bill Cosby, Maxine Waters, and
America has met, with limited suc- Ron Brown, whose talents and abilities
cess, the challenge of appropriately were undergirded by the enforcement of
responding to the summons of the Civil laws created to protect the rights of those
Rights Movement. The Civil Rights persons to pursue their dreams. These
Movement called for an end to the sys- examples provide evidence that this
tematizalion of assigning second-class nation has begun to respond successfully
citizenship status to African Americans
and other minority groups through the
practice of segregation and discrimination. In his address entitled, "Fadng the
Challenge of a New Age," Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. asserted that the reversal
of second-class citizenship would best be
achieved through "legalism and Legislation." In "Next Stop: the North," the idea
of using non-violent direct action to exert
and achieve economic power was presented as an effective method to successfully end discrimination. In many
respects, America has responded appropriately, however this success is limited
by the fact that the legislation and
protests carmot alter or govern a man's
morals and internal feeUngs. It is this
inabihty or unwillingness to give equal
value to all people that will prohibit this
,jri.'
t—.«»a.
country from truly realizing its fullest Michelle M. Martin
potential.

By Michelle M. Martin

Legalism and legislation have been
effective mechanisms for reversing second class citizenship status for African
American people. Significant Civil Right
gains can be traced as far back as the
Reconstruction Era (beginning in 1865)
with the adoption of the 13lh, 14th, &
15lh Amendments lo the United States
Constitution. These amendments abolished slavery, granted U.S. citizenship to
former slaves, and awarded suffrage to
all races. Subsequent legislative accomplishments include: the 1883 ruling preventing racial discrimination by private
individuals; the 1954 Brown V. Board of
Education of Topeka ordering the integration of all school systems; the 1957
Civil Rights Act creating the commission
on Civil Rights; the 1960 Civil Rights Act
protecting blacks' right to vole; the popular 1964 Civil Rights Act requiring all
businesses that serve the general public
to serve and employ all people; and the
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to the summons for which the movement
has been called.
Through the mass non-violent direct
action approach, protesting and the withdrawal of economic support have proven
to be successful measures for bring about
change, as well. Rosa Parks' act of quiet
courage transformed thee course of history. On December 1, 1955, Ms. Parks'
refusal to surrender her seal lo a Caucasian man, resulted in her arrest and
sparked the Montgomery, Alabama bus
Boycott. This boycott, which lasted 381
days, threatened lo bring down the
Montgomery Bus system because of the
negative impact it had on its financial
results. In recent time, African Americans
have used negative encounters with the
Denny's restaurant chain lo achieve positive results. After numerous instances of
substandard treatment toward black
patrons and employees of this restaurant
chain, African Americans used boycotts
^

and a class-action lawsuit to make their
voices heard. As a result, the offended
parties were awarded a multi-million
dollar settlement, a fast track management training program was implemented, and franchise ownership and financing opportunities for African Americans
were expanded. These actions have been
successful partly because offending parlies have been embarrassed into giving
some form of public display of apology
and compensation and because of fear of
the negative financial impact such
actions could have. However, a great deal
of the success can be attributed lo the fact
that African Americans staged a unified
front in their approach to righting the
wrongs of society. Dr. King warned that
looting and rioting, as had been previously adopted by some African Americans in the north, did little to invoke a
sympathetic ear from observers around
the world and was highly destructive. It
further promoted the stereotypes that
racists held—that African Americans
could only use violent, physical means of
dealing with problems because they were
not smart enough to effect change on an
intellectual basis. The path of non-violet
direct action was a path that proved successful during Dr. King's era and remains
an effective tool today.
Although great progress has been
made towards raising African Americans
from second-class citizenship through
legislation and non-violent direct action,
this progress has been hindered by the
fact that these measures have not successfully altered the morals and internal
feeUngs of certain racists in this country.
Despite the fact that affirmative action
has been in place for more than 20 years,
African American employees have been
the victims of discrimination at Texaco
Corporation. These employees sued on
the basis that they were denied promotions and advancement opportunities. To
add further insult, executive level meetings held with the intention of concealing incriminating evidence resulted in
African Americans being referred to as
"niggers" and "black jelly beans." In
another example. Marge Schott has made
miUions of dollars off the backs of many
talented African American baseball players. Her suspension as owner of the
Cincinnati Reds is evidence she remains
racist and insensitive towards the African
American and Jewish communities. Dr.
King stresses the importance of learning
to live together.
continued on page 6
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Moment of Hate

Please be advised that I read your
monthly newspaper regularly. A certain
writer for your newspaper has caught
my attention over the past three years.
Mr. Russell Shockley (Ethnic Notes)
has impressed me with his in-depth writing talent. His research and insight is
reflected in the literature that he has
developed over the past few years. This
writer continues to connect with his readers in describing the history of black people and their contribution to the development of this great nation. My strong
support for Mr Shockley and Iiis contributions to your newspaper is closely followed by many readers
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Harmony?

W.E.B. DuBois, noted among the
founding fathers of the NAACP, once
predicted, "that the problem of the 20th
century would be the color line." His
words were prophetic, his vision accurate, and if he were living today, his
example would be Dallas. So when the
armouncement was made that Dallas was
to receive the racial harmony award, presented by Turner Broadcasting, it was a KMr.BufordLKempJn>
f ^ W j M W M M M
if
secondary shock only to the word that
-nr—^rTir-^-'ZIIjCZ:
our illustrious mayor would entertain the EZHZjr
thought of accepting it
Big D is known for many things:
Stetson hats, rich oil men, the assassination, the Cowboys. But radal harmony is
certainly not one of them. The mere fact
that African American men and women
are not welcome at the decision-making
table for the collective futures of children
-.
jf
in our city has been heralded by the
] i!
ir
newswire from the nation's capitol, to the
itiUSi!<a^t'K|"Mt^sWtiXt)t o •HVt^.-ir>n <¥t^^^^'virtr;
dty that never sleeps, all the way to the
home of Oranthal James Simpson. Dallas
has become a pictorial from the annals of
Jim Crow; current and colorized.
If America has a race problem, then
indeed Dallas is the crucible for our
nation's intolerance and blatant hatred.
Save the few native Americans and
Need A Car??
Asians, blacks, whiles, and browns are
We Finance
pitted against eadi other time after time,
We Can Helo!
Anyone!!
for the purpose of maintaining the statusquo. Worse yet, this community could be
healed, if it would ever be honest enough
to admit its shortcomings and forfeit the
comfort of its arrogant self-denial.
For sure, Dallas has many wonderful
qualities, and more potential than any
urban area in this country. Most of us
rarely see it for what it is, rather than
(972) 578-AUTO
Paul Curtis
RihJante Jordan
what it can be. That is the hope that sus972-578-CARS
972-527-5757
Slow Credit • Charge Off • Bankruptcy
tains us. But when it comes to the color
Pager 214-322-3336
Pager 972-336-8037
Repossession
• Divorce • First Time Buyer
line, that's where we draw the line. By the
TOLL FREE
way, this is still the 20th century, isn't it?
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Pressed Imto Senrvice

newspaper office, the students were
encouraged by Lee to be the best they
could be no matter what career path they
chose, even if they decided not to become
journalists.
Reginald Baker, one of three fathers
present, look a vacation day to accompaAs 36 fifth and sixth grade boys bolts of the newspaper business and each ny son Oshay Williams on the tours. He
crowded into the office of Minority element is dependent on the other. But expressed gratitude for the opportunity
Opportunity News with three Air Force above all, Jones told the students, he his son and the other children have to
sergeants, a teacher and three parents in believes that a newspaper ought to reflect regularly interact with leaders in the
community. "It's a great
tow, MON editor, Chris
opportunity for them to
Pryer quickly prepared
visit the newspaper office
for the task at hand—
even if they don't want to
teach the children well.
be writers," said Baker.
Accompanied by
"The men from the Air
teacher
. Rhonda
Force and the staff of the
Howard, parents Ricl^
newspapers are providing
Phillips,
Reginald
good leadership examples
Baker and Harold Warfor the students to follow."
ren, and Air Force
The tours of the two
Sergeants Greg Ceaser,
newspapers were the culGregory Brown and
mination of a writer's
Rodney Williams, the
workshop conducted by
Umphrey Lee ElemenMON and held at Umphrey
tary School students
Lee Elementary School just
got a first-hand look at Chris Pryer, MON editor, explains electronic past-up to Umphrey Lee a week earlier. During the
the guts of MON. Later Elementary School students.
workshop session, Pryer
they toured the Dallas
Post Tribune, and learned what it takes to the community it serves. "An African led the students through a series of.vritrun the independently—owned black Americannewspaperisinthepositionto "^S ^'^^'^^"^ ^^^'^^^^ *° stimulate ereativity and promote clear thinking. And
publications.
mislead the community,
While at MON, the students watched so it's important to take
intensely as Pryer demonstrated how a community service serinewspaper page goes from an idea to ously, to report issues
print. "How are the pictures put in?" sev- affecting the community
eral students wondered. "How do you and to give credit and
change the size of the letters? Where does accolades to those who
the writing go when you add more pic- deserves it," said Jones.
tures and words?" Displaying a completAfter satisfying their
ed computer-generated page of the pub- curiosity at MON, the stulication, Pryer meticulously guided the dents hastily departed for
inquisitive students through the produc- the Dallas Post Tribune
tion steps and fielded their frequent but where they were warmly
pertinent questions.
greeted by publisher and
Later, Thurman Jones, MON's pub- president Dr. T.R. Lee and
lisher, explained to the group the four his staff. At the Dallas Post Umphrey Lee students at the Dallas PostThbune.
basic elements of running the publica- Tribune, the boys naturaltion. Jones stressed that distribution, ly seemed drawn to sports editor, Greg
community involvement, editorial, and Grovey as he demonstrated the manual then he challenged them to write. At
advertising/marketing are the nuts and layout of the sports pages. While at the school, at home, wherever and whenever
the urge hit.

Students and volunteers get hands-on
experience with the black press

* I was pleasantly surprised and gratified at the eager response of the students. There is a natural curiosity-an
information vacuum-that we are obligat-;
ed to fill. Children demand our attentiveness," Pryer observed.
As further incentive to foster their
creative writing abilities, the students
were challenged to enter an essay contest sponsored by MON, complete with
cash prizes and photo recognition for the
winner and runner-ups. The winning
essays will be published in MON's
March issue.
Running another workshop concurrently with the creative writing session,
MON assignment editor Cheryl Williams
and Umphrey Lee computer teacher
Connie Keams introduced the students
to rudimentary desktop publishing techniques. Given a simple unfinished story
to edit, the students explored the computer and employed software to discover and correct common mistakes. Then
they crafted an ending and title to the
story, experimenting with different typefaces, type sizes and even color in their
documents, Keams hopes the workshop
will spark more interest, especially
among boys, in the computer club she
directs each week.
Although Jones does not expect all
the students that partic' ipated in the workshop
to become journalists or
writers, he anticipates
that something said or
done will positively
impact the students
later in life. "You never
know which child you
may have reached,"
Jones said. "It could be
one who was looking
out of the window. But
children are likely to
live up to what you
believe of them. At
MON, we believe that
all children have potenUal to do whatever they want. We're just grateful for the
opportunity to help."
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Trail of Peavy leads t o
;alez-Lyles,

Thomas
Muhammad

Dallas school board president Bill Dallas. Better known as the dty of "peace
Keever and (the less qualified) superin- and harmony.".
tendent Yvonne Gonzalez-Lyles have
However, you should have known
proven that they both have no true inter- that all of these things didn't just pop up
est in educating children in the Dallas out of thin air, right? Well, here's what
Independendent School District piSD), you didn't know. After receiving their
particularly African American children. copies (of the tapes), Ms. Gilliam and Dr.
Their actions suggest that the only inter- Ewell decided to see what was on them,
est they have is moving up into more so they had one of their staff members to
prominent positions at the expense of transcribe Dr. Ewell's. Ms. Gilliam did
anyone and
not
open
every tiling.
hers. Upon
Keever is that
seeing the
last piece of
horrible
the
"slam
words in the
dunk" racist
transcript,
machinery
they both
created
by
decided that
former DISD
the board
school board
needed to
president
see it as well
Sandy Kress
and hopefuland appropri- (Editor*s Note: The opinions expressed by Mr. ly
would
ately named
move
to
Muhammad's commentary are not necessarily
by
former
some
strong
those of the Minority Opportunity News.)
school board
actions
member Dan
against
Peavy.
Peavy. Well, needless to say, Kress (the
You do remember Kress and Peavy, white Jewish friend of the Negroes who
don't you? Peavy is the one who was can sing We S}mU Overcome with you durcaught on tape using foul racist language ing Martin Luther King holidays and
to describe African American children, condone someone calling your innocent
fellow school board members and children niggers at the same time) tried to
administrators. Kress is the white Jew convince the board that this issue must
who wanted the school board to keep be handled in-house and that no one
silent about Pcavy's remarks. Makes you should take it outside the board of eduwonder what his reaction would have cation. Word has it that everybody
been if Peavy would have said the same (Peavy wasn't there) was in agreement
things about white Jews? Oh, that's right, with that position except board member
you dear readers didn't know that Kress
tried to keep the issue quiet, did you? Of
course you definitely knew that you
could depend on yours truly to pull your
coat to the inside scoop, right? {aaww
come on now, say you knew it).
Ok, let's start with what you do
know. You know, of course, that Peavy's
neighbor, Charles Harman (God bless
him), taped Peavy's racist conversations
and that copies were sent to Rev. Derrick
Harkins the Senior Pastor of New Hope
Baptist Church, Commissioner John
Wiley Price and DISD's board members
Dr. Yvonne Ewell, Jose Plata and Kathlyn
Gilliam, And you know tliat every elected, appointed and/or anointed leader
white, black, brown and otherwise called
on Peavy to resign his school board position, right? And finally, you knew that
Dallas' only daily wrote a stinging editorial calhng on Peavy to remove himself
because of the shame his racist remarks
and his pending case involving insurance
fraud had brought on Dallas. Aaahh yes.

i

..tliDuyli Peavy is no longer on the
[scliool] board, tlie mentality lie
\\\ IS.

That night Ms. Gilliam did just that
and the rest, as they say, is history. Had
Ms. Gilliam not read that transcript at the
board meeting, Peavy would probably
still be on the school board. Once again
Ms. Gilliam proved that our community
many years ago truly made the right
choice when i I chose her to look after our
interests in the school district. The next
day news people were everywhere trying to get copies of the tape. Meanwhile,
Dallas' only daily ran an editorial calling
for "term limits" at the school board as
the answer to Peavy's shameful actions.
In other words, they faulted Ms. Gilliam,
who has served on the school board for
over 22 years, for exposing Peavy!
(Which makes you kind of wonder what
really goes on in some of those "white
men only" meetings at Dallas' only daily
when they are working on their editorials?)
It is my belief that if someone could
sneak a tape recorder into one of those
meetings we would probably hear some
things that would put even Texaco to
shame! You think about it! Here's a
school board member sitting up there
calling African American children little
niggers and Dr. Ewell as well conspiring'
to rid the school district of ALL African
American administrators. And the only
thing Dallas' only daily can do is blame
the victims and call for term limits! And
though Peavy is no longer on the board,
the mentality he exhibited still is. Bill
Keever is just a miniature Peavy and
most believe that racist Sandy Kress is
controlling the board through Keever.
Which reminds me, we have yet to find
out who the other voices were on those
famous tapes. Kress and Keever maybe?
We do know that African American
school administrators caught pure hell
when Kress was on the board, so if his
name showed up on the tapes, it damn
sure wouldn't surprise me! I guess we'll
never know!

Now, as for Yvonne Lyles. (Yeah,
that's her legal name. She uses Gonzalez
Gilliam. Ms. Gilliam told Kress in no when she wants Hispanic support. After
uncertain terms that she was going to school hours, she returns to her Anglo
read the transcript at the board meeting part, blond hair and all.) Since a number
and that she was not going to sit next to a of people have asked why I oppose her
person who had that type of mentahty becoming the permanent superintenabout African American children. She dent, I'll try to answer that and other
said that she felt the whole city needed questions now. First of all, she doesn't
to know exactly what he had said. Well, have the qualifications to be superintenword has it that Kress called the racist dent of such a large metropolitan school
Bubba and told him not to come to the district. She's only been superintendent
board meeting because all hell was going in Santa Fe, N.M., a school district with
to break that night. He told him that Ms. under 29,000 students. DISD, by comparGilliam was going to read the transcript ison, has 155,000 students and growing
at the board meeting.
(most of the other superintendent appli-
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cants have^worked at school districts
comparable to Dallas' size.) Lyles was
only an interim superintendent 1n the
Houston ISD for about two months.
Houston, which has the fifth largest
school district in America, passed over
Lyles and chose a former school board
member as the permanent superintendent. If she was such a great superintendent why didn't Houston keep her?
Second, she has yet to respond to
why she hired her husband (who is
white) to a non-posted security job that
pays more than S50,000 a year. VVord has
it that when pressed for an answer, she
said she didn't know that her husband
had been hired. So 1 guess that means
they don't speak to each other at home.
Yeah right!
Third, she has not explained why she
fired a number of African American security officers (many who were ordered to
arrest the New Black Panther Party members at that now nationally infamous
school board meeting) and built a special
elite security force (primarily made up of
whites and Hispanics) to guard her and
white school board members. This while
deadly shootings and fights are weekly
occurrences at most school campuses
where more security is needed. Hell, if
she needs security so much, she should
hire Keever. Like Deputy Barney Fife on
the "Andy Griffin Show," his gun may
never be loaded but at least he could protect her at most ATM machines.
Fourth, she has been nothing but a
wedge between Hispanics and African
Americans in Dallas as she played her
political games to get the superintendent
job. Andfinally,Oakland Hispanic school
superintendant Joe Coto, we're told,
scored higher than Lyles and should have
been chosen superintendent of DISD.
Based on these and other issues,
Lyles should not be the superintendent.
At this very moment I'm painting my
protest sign. It reads, "KEEVER and
LYLES must go!" Where's yours?
Until then, the struggle continues....
MONT
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continued from page 2
Having lived in four slates and two
countries, I have personally witnessed
children of all cultures learning together;
people of all races worshiping together,
people from all backgrounds working
together, and people of all colors abiding
together in the same communities. This
leads me to believe that civil rights legislation and non-violent direct action work;
that we are learning the importance of
living together. But I am saddened that I
cannot conclusively declare it successful,
as I still cannot go to a restroom in my
school without seeing racial slurs on the
walls, or neighbors in my own integrated
community seeking out others of their
own race for companionship and interaction. But why does second class citizenship beget a first class crisis for this
country? It is because segregation and
discrimination have led to a sense of
hopelessness; and this hopelessness manifests itself in the creation of slums and
destructive behavior for our children.
When our children lack hope and incentive to build and uplift each other, not
only do African Americans suffer, but all
Americans suffer. We live in fear of each
other instead of reverence of each other.
Hard earned lax dollars then become
channeled to finance punishment over
education and enlightenment. But most
tragically, this all becomes a vidous cycle,
with the oppressors despising and
resenting how the opressees have
responded to the oppression. Coupled
with the fact that radsm, in and of itself,
is morally wrong, the reluctance to
change moral and internal feelings
regarding race have already proven to be
tremendous roadblocks to making this
nation as great as it can become.
Promised Land or Prohibitive Land?
That is the question!!! I would conclude
that what we have is a prohibitive
promised land. Through legalism and
legislation," African Americans have progressed. Through the mass non-violent
direct action approach, African Americans have progresses. But until we convert the radsts to humanists, we, as a
nation will not prosper or excel. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. spoke of a nation that
was free from racism and sought to
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obtain justice and freedom for all people.
There are still cases of segregation and
discrimination, but thanks to our forefathers, we have come a long wayfromour
pre-dvil rights days. Through our combined efforts to take up each other's
cause, we have approached the apex of
the p)Tamid where school segregation is
no longer a crisis; and where lynchings
are virtually nonexistent. But we have
not yet embraced all sectors of our sodety—sedors whose value can be shown
when we allow everyone's light to shine.
This land is prohibitive because we aren't
where we ought to be. But this land is full
of promise, because thanks to our dvil
rights leadership and efforts^ we aren't
where we used to be.
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Michelle M. Maiiiu is a senior at Mesqiiile High School.
Her essay tJuil iivn first prize at the t^inth Annual
Martin Luther King Jr. Commemoiation Breakfast and
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INVITATION FOR BIDS
The Housing Aufhofitv o f t h e City o f Donas. Texas (DHA)
will receive bids for the Building Demolition Associated
with the laltewest Multipurpose Fociiity, Dallos, Texas
75212, until 1:30 P.M.. o n Monday, Fetnuary l a 1997 o t
3939 N. Hampton Rood. Suite 3 5 a Dallos. Texas 75212,
a t w h i c h time a n d p l a c e oil bids will b e pubUciy
o p e n e d a n d rood aloud.
A Pre-Bid C o n f e r e n c e is s c h e d u l e d for M o n d a y .
February 3, 1997 a t 1:30 P.M. a t the Prefect Location o n
Show Street.
Bid Documents, Ir^ludirig Rons a n d Specifications,
m a y b o ocquired a t DHA's Central Office, 3939 N.
Hampton Rood, Suite 350. Dallos. Texos 75212. A $25.00
fvan-refurtcfciblQ l e e Is required for e a c h sot of p k i r u
a n d specificotloru.

This loan could
send you packing.

DHA RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND A U BIDS
OR TO WAIVE ANy INFORMAUTIES IN THE SOUCfTAIlON.

DALLAS
HOUSKAUTHORrrr

The Housing Aultiority of ttie
City of Dallas. Texas will rwt
discrimirKrto o n tr>e txnsis of
roce. c o i o t rKJflonal origin.
religion, sex, hondicap,
familial status or a g e .
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INVITATION FOR BIDS
T>w Housing Authofify of fhe Crty of & J C 1 Texas i ^ H ^ w i receK^ bids (or
ftie New Consfruction of 22S unrts of Edgcr W r d Place P. u n i 3:30 P.M,
on Tuesday. Fetxuaty l a WJ. ot DHA's Ceriird <Xce. Oevetocnent
and Ptonning Deporlment. 393^ N. Hcrpfon Rd, Sure 2X. Dcks. fexcE
7521 i of wlV^ti liT>9 cixJ place dl tids w l be putA:ly opened and read
aloud. A p e t t d Corfef9fx;e S x l be heo at 10:00 A^A luesdoy.
Fetxuorv 4. 19?7 at DHA's Central Offica Development and PloYwig
Deportment. SutteJSX
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JoxCTV 2& IW7. A t l 5 0 non-rofufKlcfcift tea k mqiJnd lor aoch a t ol
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With a loan from Compass, you

see if you qualify. Who knows?

could be packing for your new

You could be packing for your

house before you know it. Our

dream house in no time.

special mortgage program
allows you to finance up to 97%
of the cost of your new home.
And it offers more flexible
guidelines. So you could have
lower house payments than a
traditional mortgage. But it's
not for everyone. Call our
Dallas loan originators today to

c . ^ B (5 c ffTEggbt^BS

Compass Bank
Willie S c o l l j r .

Iliana Alonzo

705-4372 Office

705-4558 Office

622-9539 Digital

622-0718 Digital

Voice Mail

Voice Mail
!So habia Espafiol

Assuming a $50,000 purdiase price, dowQ
payment would be $1,500 for a mortgage
amount of $48,500 witli a ftted APR of 8.128%
and a monthly principal and interest
payment of $355.87 for 30 years.

All Compass Banks an members FDIC.
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Any Black jommalist worth their
will be
noticed professional organizations. Once
On March 20-23,1997, the National again, you met disparity. Even in 1996,
Assodation of Black Journalists will host some of those same professional organiits Region VII Conference in Dallas, zations are just recognizing their "first"
African American, Latino, Asian or IndiTexas.
an executive or board member.
Journalists, communicators and eduSo came the historically ethnic insticators from Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana
tutions.
Not just journalism and commuand Arkansas will gather to discuss
nications organizations. I'm talking
issues, examine and criabout your colleges,
tique the media, pursue
,
churches, businesses
employment opportu- 7
and other trade organities, greet old friends^
nizations. Surely othrelax, network and
L.; k - : : _
i ers would
not
glean information.
begrudge anyone
Some (members of
i from having their
the "general press" per- |
• own institutions to
haps?) may say "so \
I deal with their own
what?" The debate may
I goals and objedives.
arise regarding the
i After all, when there
value of the National i
j was only ONE, the
Association of Black i
I intent of that ONE
Journalists and its need i
was to be exdusive.
to gather to discuss |
j
And this mind—•' set still exists today.
anything. Sadly, this '"""
To dispute this claim
question may not only
be raised by "others." African Americans would be a clear exhibition of cluelessmay ask the same'question. And the ness!
So, as NABJers prepare to come to
answer is so clear, it should be an insult to
the reader to have it spelled out on this the regional conference at the Harvey
Hotel-Brookhollow in March. I'm sure an
page.
Surely you know there is a time and
place for eveiytliing. Everything has its
place and lime. Some have seen their
time come and go. But this is not the case
for the many African American institu- [very Rfricen Hmerican commynications that spcdfically address the issues
tor should mahe it a priority to at
of Black people.
Oops! There goes another debate.
least stop by aod see luliats yoiny
Is the National Assodation of Black
Journalists really addressing the concerns
on.
of Black people? Have the members
become lethargic and afraid to address
real issues for fear of alienating their
benefadors? For those holding positions
of "power" within the organization, is invitation will be extended to all comthis all about prestige, or do they really municators of any color, sex, age or rehgious preference.
plan to make a difference?
Every African American communiWell, the debate can go on and on.
And with each passing query, there will cator should make it a priority to at least
by and see what's going on. After all,
be those who are thinking on a higher slop
if
you
don't find out what's goin^ on,
plane. There are those journalists who how can
you continue offering critidsm
entered the 'business' to give a voice to a of and dissertations on things the organipeople who, for far loo long, went with- zation is or is not doing.
out much of a voice, if any at all.
In fact, maybe if you stop by, you will
There are those journalists who also feel so inclined to get involved and
entered the business because they felt make a difference.
someone needed to tell ihe whole story of
Black people. Someone needs to add balPC & Sofhvare Solutions!
ance to the coverage. Still others saw the
liistory books and rcaUzed the blatant lies
• Computer Systems Integration
•Network Solutions
thai continue to be passed down from
•Novell NetWare, Win NT & Unix
generation to generation.
• DataBase Deslgn/Mgml.
And so we entered the business, as
• Installation. Support, and Upgrades
did those of other ethnic groups. Fol•Computer Services
lowed by sodal groups, political groups,
gender-based groups, rehgious goups
and others, the realization surfaced that
in order to make a difference and bring
972-270-4662
about balance, your face needed to be in
972-270-4667 Fax
the place.
214-30S-3869 Pager
ONE NT Trained
Now once you were in the pbce, you

ComTech Systems

J u s t t h i n k . If y o u ' r e a B l a c k C O m m u -

Cheryl Smith is
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the National Assoaation of Black Jour- address.
nalists is weak, what does that say about
you?!!
MON

u m
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enced by Gandhi, Rousseau, Benjamin men and women to do it. Munger
Mayes, and others. "But the gut and the Avenue's Reverend Jackson stated that
meat of Dr. King's message was God- the African American Pastors Coalition
inspired and was a word that brought is an existing model of that challenge: a
good news to the poor; it was God's word unified body pulling together all its
resources to achieve social, economic,
in that point in history."
would
have
force
and
effectiveness
in
ByGinaWeldon
toda/s world, Bryant was quick to point
Bryant admonished the crowd to and pohtical advancement for the
out that the message of Dr. King was rel- spread the "word" even if "the folks African American community of Dallas.
Coiityihuting zoritejSaid Jubilee's Reverend Patterson,
evant for King's day and time. Dr. King's downtown don't like it, the news cam"Real
unity could be achieved if black
On Monday, January 20,1997, the Rev- message should not, according to Bryant, eras don't show up, and the congregation
Dallas
would wake up and see the
erend John Bryant, the 106th Bishop of be eternalized, or judged by the stan- doesn't like it." Dr. King's greatness lay,
importance
of crossing denominational
the African Methodist Episcopal (AME) dards of the 90s. "Considering that we said Bryant, in his having enough sense
lines
and
attending
an ecumerucal gathChurch, delivered a rousing and timely have a whole generation of children who to say "Yes!" when God told him what to
ering
such
as
the
one where Bishop
challenge to the African American church don't speak our language, who don't do and what to say.
Bryant
spoke.
The
sad
reality is that it
and community at large, during a cele- darken our doors, and who think we're
Bryant concluded by telling the celeusually
takes
a
crisis
for
us to join forces
bration of the legacy of Dr. Martin Luther irrelevant, we've got to go out there brants that their job in 1997 was not to
and
come
together
towards
a common
King, Jr. Reminiscing about the first time where they are, even if it means risking attempt to resurrect Martin Luther King,
he heard Dr. King speak, Bryant recol- something....you've got to meet them Jr. Their job was to realize that there is goal" .:
lected the excellence and relevance of Dr. head to head, toe to toe, heart to heart. work to do and God wants a few good
MON
King's message for _ _ _
^"1
that time in history. f
Speaking to a
nearly
standingCALL OR WRITE FOR
room-only gathering
MAIL ORDER
at Golden Gate BaprNFO PACK
tist Church, Bishop
• 2341 South Collins
Bryant
fondly
Arlington, TX 760H
remembered how
LOCAL AIRTIME As Low As ^^f^'J-1 per month
• Prlcr InctudfS, Pager,
someone Hslening to
S'O Credit Check • SQ. Gimmicks • HH Activation Fees
Battery, & I month Fret
Dr. King's sermon
h*M^Ai^^.S.Ai.^>;^^.Mf.^AV^^L^>^^i.^^^^
kept urging D r King \
MON.-FRI.-11-7p-m.
to "Tell It!" Bryant's t , - < • - - • X
hnr^iJ^mi II ^ M h ^ r r v 11 .lyj-f^'feri SAT. - SUN. - By Apppointment
message to DaUas on ^ ^ this year's Martin ^•
Luther King holiday
incorporated that theme into a fuller The message must be relevant to the sitexplanation of what it meant to "Tell It!" uations of the 90s and address the issues
Whatever "word" was told, Bryant that face our community today."
explained, had to be accompanied by
Jubilee United Methodist Church's
action and a willingness to do whatever Senior Pastor, Dr. Sheron Patterson,
is necessary. The ecumenical service, echoed that same sentiment in outlining
whose attendance cut across all denomi- the Coalition's current slate of programs.
national Unes, was sponsored by the "The Coalition has a broad range of comAfrican American Pastors Coalition, a mitment, covering the waterfront, so to
nondenominational orgaruzation which speak. It includes not only the traditionrecently, in line with Bishop Bryant's hol- al realms of coverage, such as economics
iday message, assumed control and and politics, but embraces a host of non-.
sponsorship of the Common Ground traditional, contemporary outpourings,
Federal Credit Union.
such as family, singleness, and relationWith an unusual rhythm. Bishop ships."
Bryant hammered home the necessity for
Patterson went on to say that the
the heavily burdened and those in need Coahtion has achieved the magnificent
to know that they are supported and feat of pulling in a diverse clergy to work
affirmed by community institutions such.
towards common goals. Restoring the
as the church. Rev. Barry Jackson, pastor
Common Ground Credit Union is a manof the Munger Avenue Baptist Church,
reiterated Bryant's statement in that ifestation of the Coalition's unified
regard. "The Coalition assumed a spon- efforts. "We are basically giving the cred-'
sorship role with the credit union in order it union a second life by supporting it
to give a financial edge to those who oth- financially, paying its salaries, and makerwise would not have certain financial ing the community aware of its existence.
and economic options." Jackson contin- We want to wake up the churches and the
ued by saying, "The African American people to the necessity for us to come
Pastors Coalition has a history of making together on lliis major economic project.".
sure that people who traditionally have
The Bishop was adamant in pointing
had no voice will be heard. To that end, out where the greatness lay in Dr. King.
we have instituted a number of programs According to Bryant, it was not that King
designed to assist the minority commu- was morally perfect or original in every
nity [in achieving] economic growth and thought or idea he spoke. Biographers of
finandal parity."
King who have analyzed his work have
In identifying the message that identified that his thought was influ-

Pastors Coedition sponsors Dr.
King commeration service
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memorable phrases such as, "Who dat
say 'Who datr when I say 'Who dat?'"
Particularly demeaning to black
Americans were the many exotic jungle
documentaries prevalent in early television. In these motion pictures, the image
of "uncivilized" blacks dancing themselves into a frenzy or acting out "savage" sodal rituals suggested that AfroBenny's valet, confidant and "con- Americans had family roots deep in barscience," Rochester had been a strategic barism. .
part of the broadcasting success of the
The Afiican documentaries pictured
program since 1937. He contributed subthe ancestral home of Afro-Americans as
stantially to its television popularity once
a strange place filled with crocodiles,
Benny moved his show to video in the
warthogs, lions and baboons. In describ1950s. Although Jack Bermy and his writing one scene, Martin Johnson went so
ers had toned down considerably the
far as to credit the wild beasts with more
minstrel-show quality originally posintelligence than the human natives:
sessed by Rochester on the radio, Ander"I had always contended that the
son's character was still a stereotype.
baboon was the most intelligent of tlie
(Usually the only black in the telecast,
monkey family, and a lot smarter than
Rochester was a chauffeur and general
some of the savages I had met."
handyman for his white boss.)
Moreover, while no television station
If Eddie Anderson failed to enhance or network at the time would have conthe image of blacks in television, V\^illie
sidered airing the frontal nudity of a
white woman, films of pre-industrial
Africa freely showed pictures of barebreasted black women of all ages. The
racist implications of such a double standard were obvious.
One of the most, if not the most,
degrading programs to air on early television was none other than Amos n 'Andy.
Andy, whose full name was Andrew
Hogg Brown (played by Spenser
WiUiams, Jr.), was an easy-going dimwit
who always had an eye for a pretty girl
and never ceased to be duped by his supposed friends.. In George "Kingfish"
Eddie "Rochester" Anderson
Stevens" (portrayed by Tim Moore), the
show presented the stereotypical schemBest was absolutely detrimental to that
ing "coon" character whose chicanery
image. Best was also the most prolifical- left his pals distrustful and the audience
ly employed black actor in early televilaughing. Added to the three mainstays
sion. Best entered movies in the 1930s
were Kingfish's shrewish wife. Sapphire
where, as a younger version of Stepin'
(Ernestine Wade), and domineering
Fetchit, he was nicknamed Sleep n' Eat.
mother-in-law. Mama (Amanda RanOn My Little Margie" he was CharUe, an dolph); a feeble-minded janitor, Lightelevator operator.
nin'(Horace Nicodemus Stewart); and a
There were many types of program- thoroughly disreputable lawyer, Algoming devoid of honest and realistic por- nquin J. Calhoun (Johnny Lee).
trayals of blacks. Vie TTVO Black Crows in
Even as the series premiered in June
Afiica was a stereotypical comedy from
1951, the NAACP was in federal court
the 1920s featuring blackface vaudevilseeking an injunction to prevent CBS
lians Charlie Mack and George Moran.
from televising it. Amos n' Andy was an
More popular were the Charlie Chan
affront to sodal achievement. The Michifilms, a series of theatrical motion picgan Federation of Teachers condemned
tures featuring various white actors porthe television series, calling it "a gross
traying Earl Derr Biggers' famous Orienand vulgar caricature of the fifteen miltal detective—and often featuring Stepin'
lion Negro dtizens of our country."
Fetchit or Mantan Moreland in "coon"
The reaction in 1951 of actor James
comedy roles. The Our Gang comedy
Edwards,
an outspoken proponent of
shorts (later syndicated as the Little Rasdignified
roles
for Afro-American actors,
cals) introduced a new generation of chilassailed
the
irresponsibility
of the series:
dren to those famous pickaninnies of the
"...for
the
sake
of
142
jobs
which
1920s and 1930s, Farina, Buckwheat and
blacks
hold
down
with
the
Amos
n'
Stymie. And the Eastside Kids movie
Andy
show,
15
million
more
bbcks
are
series from the early 1940s continued to
being pushed back 25 years by perspotlight Sunshine Sammy Morrison in
petuating this stereotype on televithe role of Scruno, the lone black member
sion.
The money involved (and
of the comedic youth gang who uttered
there's a great deal) can't hope to

Blacks m television

The new medium gave false hope of dignified
Mack portrayals as only negative stereotypes
showed the greatest success (Parti of 3)
By Russell D. Shockley, B.S.Ed.
If the history of blacks in early television suggests that shows stressing
authentic images failed to establish lasting success, the same cannot be said of
those series and programs presenting
Afro-Americans in caricatures drawn
from a tradition of prejudice. The television-viewing audience, and consequently sponsors and stations, looked more
approvingly on the mammies, coons, and
Uncle Toms of the past than they did on
blacks seeking approval through nonstereotyped depictions.
The mammy figure—usually portrayed as a black maid in a white household—was a famihar stereotype. In early
television the black maid was a highly
popular character. Between 1953 and
1964, Lillian.Randolph played Louise, a
maid for the Williams family on Make
Room for Daddy (later called the Danny
Tliomas Shoiu). She also appeared in the
mid-1950s as Birdie Lee Coggins, the
maid on the syndicated Great Gildersleeve" —a role she reprised from the
radio series of the same name more than
a decade before.
The television program Beidah spotlighted the trials and tribulations of a
black maid of the same name for the
white Henderson household. As portrayed by Ethel Waters and Louise
Beavers between 1950 and 1953, Beulah
was surrounded by familiar characters.
Her dim-vritled friend was Oriole, the
black maid of the white family next door.
When played by Bu tterfly McQueen, Oriole was a flighty woman of minimal intelligence. When Ruby Dandridge assumed
the role, she added a heavy dose of her
recognizable high-pitched giggles to Oriole's personality. Beulah also had a
boyfriend named Bill Jackson. As played
by Percy Harris, Dooley Wilson and
Ernest Whitman, he may have been the
owner of a fix-it shop, but Jackson was
oafish, perpetually hungry and definitely unromantic.
As for the central character herself,
Beulah was a portly, conscientious and
lovable stereotype of the black domestic.
She might berate her black friends, but
around her boss, Mr. Harry, and his wife,
Ms. Alice, Beulah was always respectful.
Black men were also successful in
stereotyped characterizations. Eddie
Anderson had little difficulty moving his
Rochester character from radio to television on the Jack Benny program. As

C

undo the harm the continuation of
Amos n' Andy will effect. We don't
have to take it."
Although the series was produced
for only two seasons, 1951-1953, Amos n'
Andy continued in syndication. Not until
1966, after years of litigation, did CBS
agree to withdraw the program from the
air.
In the early years of television, the
relationship between Afro-Americans
and the medium was contradictory.
Trapped between the traditions of radal
stereotyping and the promise of colorblind programming, talented blacks
found only limited opportunity in television.
This ambivalence was compounded
by the fact that respectable dramatic parts
for black actors were practically nonexistent. During the 1950s, as dramatic productions flowered in the new medium,
television theater remained lily white.
Despite the inundation of live and
filmed dramas that marked the first
decade of popular television, black actors
seldom commanded anything other than
minor supporting roles. And they were
fortunate to obtain these parts. Frederick
O'Neal, who in the 1940s founded the
American Negro Theater, speculated that
black actors in 1952 accounted for only
4/10 of one percent of all performances
on television. He argued that of the 6,620
actors used during an average week on
television, only 31 were black. According
to O'Neal, of all mass media, television
was the worst in its treatment of AfroAmerican talent.
Early video also honored the longestablished color line in its dramatic presentations. A traditional component of
motion pictures, the color line resulted in

"...for the salieofUS jobs uitiicli
blaclis hold douinuiitli the to5/7'
M ^ f c IS million more blaclis
are beioQ pushed bach SS years by
perpetuatioy this stereotype on television.
-RctDrJaniesIiIuianlsnsSlI

black actors being employed only when a
script spedfically called for black characters. When an "extra" orinddental character was cast, invariably he or she was
white. Ebony magazine, in 1955, decried
this practice when it related the story of
Abbie Shuford. An aspiring young
actress, Shuford had worked for three
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unsuccessful years in N e w York City,
hoping to break the color line in television.
Much more difficult to combat was
the pre-produclion censorship that
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As television emerged and adapted
to the values and tastes of its audience,
there developed certain parameters clearly marking the borders of black expression in the medium. It was quickly eslabUshed that radal resentment and frustration—especially as articulated by militant black spokesmen—was unacceptable on network and local tele vision.Television also showed itself chronically

inhospitable to sponsored national programming hosted by black entertainers.
Hostility toward Afro-American militancy and nonsupport for black-hosted
network series at first seem unrelated
postures. But their implications and relationship were clearly demonstrated in
two events during television's first
decade—the banning of Paul Robeson
(the great actor, singer, scholar and ath-

lete w h o was an avowed communist)
from network and local television/and
the cancellation by NBC of the Nat King
Cole Shffw.
MON
Russell D, Sbockley is the director of Ethnic Notes. For
lectiireor presentation iiiJonnation,caU or initeElhiiic
Notes, c/o MON.
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A Funeral Doesn^t Have
To Cost A Fortune^
Announcing T h e Caring Funeral Plan.
Ceremony, Transportation & Caring Service
for $1,750*

C<1
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Ethel Waters starred as a maid in the
1950s television series Beuiah.
occurred behind the scenes. It was difficult, for example, to deal with the establishment by some producers of discriminatory racial quotas. The use of quotas
meant that no more than a few black performers could ever appear on the television screen at one time. It also meant that
stories treating racial controversy were
rarely produced. Even the use of black
extras was affected by radal quotas. In
situations where more than a few black
actors might be expected to appear—in
urban street scenes, on pubHc transportation, on public school campuses, or
in hospital waiting rooms—they were
severely restricted.
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At Singing Hills Funeral Home,

O

Z~

family from unnecessary stress

we believe that a funeral service

and financial burden, call today

should be beautiful, meaningful

for more information on Singing

and complete without costing

Hills' Caring Funeral Plan.

you a fortune. That's why we
provide you and your loved ones
with the Caring Funeral Plan at a

"S

^

cost you can afford.

ffi

Singing Huls
FUNEEIAL HOME
6221 Houston School Road • Dallas

To learn how you can save your
(*Casket prices range from $350 to $25,000)

(214)371-4311
A n Equal Opportunity Employer
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By the close of television's first
decade, the original promise of unbiased
treatment for Afro-Ameridans remained
unfulfilled. Certainly, there were black
faces on the small screen. But they continued to appear in familiar or stereotyped situations: dancers, vocalists, and
comedians on variety shows; supporting
characters in a few dramas; occasional
contestants on audience participation
and quiz shows; and impersonal competitors in some sports.
Equally striking were the television
niches into which no blacks fit. In early
television there were no black newscasters or correspondents. No black Western
stars, no black staff announcers, no black
detectives or undercover agents. Likewise, Afro-Americans were minimally
represented, if at all, in television producing, directing, writing, network and
station management and in related work
with sponsors or advertising agencies.
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Want t o roof the house or repair your foundation? Interested
in updating your home or making repairs that are needed?
Call Overton Bank and Trust. We'll help construct a home
improvement loan that's perfect for your needs and budget.
With personal service that makes you (eel right at home.
Call Overton Banit and Trust today at i2\A)86Q-A900.
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OVERTON BANK AND TRUST
^u're Worth More At Overton.
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Urban League
fetes fathers
WFAA anchor and news manager,
John McCaa, will give his thoughts on
fatherhood at the Dallas Urban League's
Annual Meeting, Wednesday, February
19,1997,11:30 a.m. at the Hyatt Regency
Hotel as part of the organization's salute
to fathers.
Three years ago, the Dallas Urban
League recognized fathers and received
an overwhelming response from friends,
relatives, co-workers, church members
and students who were interested in
saluting some of the great men in the
African American community.
The following men were recognized
in 1994 for their efforts to keep the black
family strong:
Derrin T. Bennett is the father of
three daughters: Sakidra, Jamica and
Schemica. At the time he was honored,
Mr. Bennett had been a single-parent for
eight years.
Howard University graduate Jerry
Bradford is the father of two sons, who
arenow9andl2yearsofage. His time is

peace in life. Dr. Deere hosts a talk show provider, friend and sports fanatic.
excellent father and a good friend."
onKKDA-AM.
Billy Lawson is the epitome of
Michelle Richard nominated her
Dr. Dralves Edwards, who has chil- fatherhood, says his daughter. Dr. Keely stepfather, Lafayette Miles, because he
dren of his own, was recognized by his N. Lawson. "Hehasbeenthebestmanin took on the responsibility of "raising
sister, Serita, who said he functioned as a my life, all of my life. My daddy would another man's children and he did it
father in the absence of their deceased work two and three jobs to make ends without complaining." A member of the
father, during the development of her meet and try to give us all he possibly Community First Baptist Church, Mr.
teen and adult life. She said he provided could. He gave us all the things in life Miles is a volunteer for the Sickle Cell
the same support to their mother, sisters, that he never had and love, love, love." Anemia Foundation of Dallas and the
nieces and nephews, as well as his own
Caston McDowell is affectionately South Dallas Cowboys.
children. Dr. Edwards specializes in known as "C.J." His daughter said he
Ricky D. Moore's face lights up
sports and family medicine.
should be honored because he is a man of when anyone mentions his daughter,
Donald Evans was nominated by God. The father of four and grandfather Angelle, says nominator Arlene
several family members. An employee of of 10, C.J. is a deacon and president of the Reynolds. According to his sister-in-law,
Southwestern Bell, he attends Good Adult Usher Board at Mount Hebron Ricky has been the mother and father for
Street Baptist Church and has been a sin- Baptist Church.
Angelle since her mother died when
gle parent to his three daughters for over
William V. MeShack was nominated Angelle was an infant. Mr. Moore is an
a decade.
by his sister, Jerri Davis. He is the father engineer, author, minister and member of
Lisa Evans nominated her father, of five children. AmemberofMt.Carmel Greater Harvest Church of God in Christ,
Rev. Donald Parish, Sr. is the pastor
Leo. She describes her father as kind and Baptist Church, Mr. Meshack, according
loving^ dedicated to his family and busi- to his sister, is the "glue that holds every- of True Lee Missionary Baptist Church.
ness, but also concerned about his com- one together. He is honest, loyal, true, an Married and the father of two, in 1992,
munity. "My father did "
believe in discipline. He
was very strict in a good
way. He believed.in a
good education, going to
church and doing the
right thing for yourself,"
she wrote of the owner of
Thursday-Sunday, March 20-23,1997
Evans Engraving.
Harvey Hotel-BrookhoUow Dallas, Texas
Jim Freeney is the
father of nine, grandfather
of over 30 and great
Theme:
grandfather to several.
He's been a foster parent
99
a
to many and adopted the
last three that he fostered.
Join us in Dallas, for an eventful, ififormative, entertainitig conference!!!
His granddaughter, Tincy,
says he is a true Christian
and loves the Lord. He
attends Antioch Fellowship Missionary Baptist
f
•
^
\
Church, where he is a very
I
respected member.
William P. Gray was
nominated by his sister,
Wana Alwalee. He grew
up in an impoverished,
N
single,
female-headed
>
household where educalola
Johnson
Paula Walker
George Curry
tion was not valued.
KKDA-AM
WNBC-NY
Emerge Magazine
Times were difficult and
hunger was a constant
Call (214)852-0588 for more information on the MAAT Awards Progratn, The
companion, said his sister.
High School Senior Essay Contest, the R.C. Hichnan Photo Competition and
She says he is always there
Auction, the Job Fair and all the many activities!!!
for his children and teaches them values and selfrespect. Although he has
Sponsors include:
no formal education, he is
a thriving entrepreneur.
Steve
Hammonds
provided a role model for
TICKET
his own children, for comU A O A Z I K E
SRIDE
munity children and the
Travel Agency
KTrVTT
I V I t t U- 14
extended family in the
community, says the
many who nominated
him. Known to kids as
"Coach Steve," he is a
father,
husband,
a

National Association of Black Journalists
Region VII Conference and Job Fair

Committed to the Cause in 1997!

dedicated to assisting the boys with
homework, preparing home-cooked
meals, doing household chores and all
the while managing a law firm.
Derryl Coleman was a single parent,
raising his 15 year-old daughter, three
years ago. A devout Christian and active
member of St. John Missionary Baptist
Church, Mr, Coleman's ultimate goal is
to practice law.
Woodie Culton was nominated by
his daughter, Jacqueline, who said her
father instilled in her a sense of purpose,
pride, self-respect, good morals and liigh
self-esteem. A City of Dallas employee
for over 30 years, Mr. Culton, who is
almost blind, passed on his teachings to
his young grandson, instilling in him
good values and morals.
Dr. Louis Deere was nominated by
Dr. Pamela Jeffrey, who had nothing but
high praises for Dr. Deere. According to
Dr. Jeffrey, Dr. Deere demonstrates love
for his family and others. He teaches
peace and encourages his family, friends
and patients to seek peace, embrace
peace and learn how to accept greater
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Rev. Parish and his wife took into their
household a niece and nephew, who are
now a part of the family, along with an
exchange student from Germany who
was welcomed into their home.
Charles Prosper was nominated by
several members of True Light Baptist
Church. He was described as a loyal husband and a full time father to three boys
and two stepsons. "He is a great father
image in every respect and has great
respect for his wife," said Rev. J. L.
Hunter.
Roy Lee Sands is the father of five
children. He was nominated by Mlber
Williams, principal of Pearl C. Anderson
Middle School, where Mr. Sands volun-'
teers. Mr. Williams describes Mr. Sands
as a unique individual who, with his
wife, is a friend to many.
A number of people also nominated
Augustus Taylor. His daughter wrote,
"Whether the relationship is a biological
one or one of honorary status is not evident because my father Augustus Taylor,
Sr., has the same impact on the lives of
most people."
Zachary Thompson was nominated
by his friend, Vincent Hall. Mr. Hall
describes a young man who was touted
as the "Drug Czar of West Dallas* in a
feature story in the Dallas Morning
News, He was also a familiar face on
television newscasts as he and Mr. Hall
joined Commissioner John "Wiley Price in
a billboard whitewashing campaign that
focused on alcohol and tobacco advertising.
Claudie Vernon was the oldest honorce at 108! He was nominated by his
daughter Shontina, who wrote, "What
makes my father exceptionally great is
the fact that he adopted me at age 90.
That was more than 20 years after adopting my sister. In addition to sharing the
importance of an education, my father
instilled in me a strong belief in God."
Edward Wesley is a traditional
father, said his son Derrick. "My dad is
6*4" tall and stands tall in a crowd, but he
stands tallest for my brother and me. He
is dedicated to the kids he works with
everyday (as a teacher and coach) but he
is devoted to us. All of our lives he has
been there for my brother and me, providing a strong image of an African
American father."
Daughter Kenza Wesley says, "I
believe that John Wesley should receive
the honor of being recognized as an outstanding traditional, father and grandfather." Son Kamel says, "My father is trying to keep me in a good school. Even
though he's very busy, he comes to my
games and helps me with my homework."
Linda Williams feels blessed to have
her husband, John. She says, "He is a
good father because he stepped into the
lives of my children and myself at a criti-

E

cal time and was the father figure and the
force that my children needed to grow
with. My husband worked hard for our
children and he is the most important
man in our children's lives."
Thefinalfather honored in 1994 was
Lonnie Ray Wills, who was nominated

by his wife, Cynthia. "Lonrue believes in
the family unit and never shirks his
responsibility as a male parent. Lonnie
spends his free time with other children
where he enjoys counseling young boys
who don't have a father in the home,"
said Mrs. Wills.

On February 19, several other men
will be honored for distinguishing themselves in the Black Community.
The McDonald's "History Makers of
Tomorrow" Essay Contest winner will
also be honored.
For tickets, call (214) 528-8038, •
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Dr. Martin Luther King
saw the realities of his time as
clearly as anyone. But what
made him truly remarkable
was that, in the 6ce of injustice,
he was still able to dream. And
little by little, he helped to
reshape the way Americans
thought and lived. Through
the amazing strength of his
spirit, words, and actions, Dr.
King galvanized people of all
races. He challen^ Uie nation

to keep its pron^se of "...liberty
and justice for all...", and millions echoed his call. It's been
some 60 years since his birtli,
over 20 since his tra^c death,
and certainly there is still
much work to be done. But
today we honor Dr. King for
consistently, eloquently, and
bravely reminding us of our
better selves. And ultimately,
bringing the country tliat
much closer to becoming a

place where, in his words,
"...my four little children will
not be judged by the color of
their skin but by the content
of their charactei^ At Bank
One, that*s a vision we share.

Member FDIC

01997 BANC ONE CORPORATION LicensB granted by Inielfeclual Pioperties Management, Atlanta. Georgia, as exclusive licensor o( the
Kif>9 estate.
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"We went to the store for
• sour cream and to check our
numbers. We never did get
the sour cream]'

Prize:

iC

I saw^ that
all six numbers

$-1.825.7'l9.'14*

9

Winning Numbers:
I 6 29 37 3« 50

and I just

went

Their System:
"I picked che first and
last number, tlie
a^e of my sons, how
long we've been
married and the number
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of grandkids."
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• First Purchase:
"I bought a tiller.'

What S}}e Did With
Her Ticket:

O V E R

"I signed it immediately
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and took it home
and put it in a sealed
plastic bag."

*Paid over 20 years.
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Lancaster pair janinis
to t h e beat of success
"It must be jam 'cause jelly don't
shake that Vk^ay." This familiar, old adage
has taken on a new meaning with the
launching of It Must Be Jamm!, homemade preserves and edible delights. The
Lancasler-based company specializes in
all natural, fruit preserves just like your
grandmother used to make.
It Must be Jamm! got its start a year
ago as a way for two friends to celebrate
Kwanzaa. Co-owners, Jacqueline Bell
and Gloria Fobbs,
say that they
were just in the
right place at the right time.
"I wanted to celebrate Kwanzaa
and knew that we would need hand
crafted gifts," said Fobbs. "Jacquie and I
thought of several ideas before we finally decided on making preserves." The
two budding entrepreneurs asked family
members and came up with their grandmothers' recipes for peach, berry and
pear preserves.
"We had never made preserves, but
we both remembered our grandmother
and aunts peeling pears and peaches for
canning and making preserves so we
decided to give it a go," said BeU. The two
say that the response was both surprising and inspirational. "We couldn't

Name:
Girthplace:
Favorite Food:
Last Book Read:

believe it, people raved. They were bringing back their empty jars and offering to
pay us to make more," said Bell.
The two decided that if their product was good enough to meet the
approval of their critical family and
friends, their preserves must be good.
After months of research, the two formed
It Must Be Jamm!
BeU and Fobbs met while attending
Southern Methodist University. The
friends and sorority sisters (Delta Sigma
Theta, Inc.) became business partners
because they shared a common
goal—economic self-sufficiency. They both
believe in economic
empowerment Vkdthin the African American community and
hope their company wiU someday create
new jobs in the metroplex' southern sector.
Currently, their delicious preserves,
which come in Srumptious Strawberry,
Perfect Peach, and Pleasing Pear, are
available by mail order. For more information and to place orders caU It Must
Be Jamm! at (972) 504-6680 or fax your
order to (972) 298-3881. .

Jacqueline Bell
Dallas. Tx.
Prime rib & baked potato
The Value in the Valley by
lyanla Vonzant
"I'm a classically-trained pianist
a n d I studied for 16 years.*

My friends don't know that:
Advice to would-be
entrepreneurs:

Plan your work a n d work your
plan.

Name:
Birthplace:
Favorite Food:
Last Book Pead:

Gloria Fobbs
Dallas. Tx.
Fried chicken
The Hand I Fan With by Tina
McElroy Ansa
"I talk to myself.-

My friends don't know that:
Advice to would-be
entrepreneurs:

Step out on faith. Decide what
you want to do. Pray on it and
do it. Work smarter, not harder.
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It Must Be ]amm!
833 West Wintergreen
"^"^
Lancaster, TX 75154
11
d
(972)504-6680
,1
1
(972) 298-3881 Fax :
1
1

Gloria Fobbs
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Name:
SS#:
Address:
Phone (Hm):
Employer.
Time on the Job:
Signature:

Strength.
Wisdom,
Perseverance.

AFRICAN

AMERICAN

These
are
the
signatures
of a
triumphant woman.
In honor of her past
and In celebration of
her future. Ailstate
Insurance Company
Is proud to present
From Whence We
Ome. A Salute to
African American
Women of Triumph.

Date of Birth:
.C'lty:
.Zip:
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I n The News . . .
las/Ft. Worth stations in 1982 as vice
president of development. In 1986, he
became vice president of marketing and
corporate development, overseeing
national and local underwriting, new
Donald K. Boswell has been promoted to ventures, special events and foundation
grants.
executive vice president and cliief
A member of the National Associaoperating officer of KERA Channel 13,
KERA 90.1 and KDTN Channel 2, the tion of Minority Media Executives,
public television and public radio sta- Boswell is active in several community
tions operated by North Texas Public organizations and currently serves on the
boards of Lakehill Preparatory School
Broadcasting Inc.
Boswell, 45, served as acting president and CONTACr 214 in Dallas.
Originally from Pittsburgh, Boswell
and CEO of KERA/KDTN from Sept. 1,
1996 - January 6,1997. He joined the Dal- holds a B.S. degree in Community Development and a M.Ed, in Education from
Pennsylvania State University, For more
information contact Jonnie England at
(214) 740-9213.

Bosivell Promoted to
Executive VPand
COO ofKERA/KDTN

OmniAmerican
Opens Membership
for a Limited Time

Donald K. Boswoll

The U.S. Court of Appeals ruled on
December 24, 1996 that credit unions
could now enroll new members until the
Supreme Court rules on February 18,
1997. This decision overruled a lower
W-i^f^^kl-^

Berry Hattley, III

Kevin Foster

Pager 847-8G52

Pager 825-7377

Member of
The Inspiring Body
of Christ Church

BnisKsirkSi

Member of
The Moming Star
Baptist ChuruH

court ruling of October 25,1996 that said
credit unions had overstepped the
bounds of their "common emploj-ment"
charters and could not enroll new members. The October decision came a week
before OmniAmerican Federal Credit
Union formally opened its new office at
Rosedale and MLK Free^vay in the Poly
area of Southeast Ft. Worth.
According to Brent Sheffield, OmniAmerican's Asst, Vice President of Marketing, OmniAmerican will ^vaive the
usual S5.00 membership fee and give two
books of checks with each new account
opened. The OmniAmerican office is
open from 10:30 a,m.-6:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday and 9:00 a.m.-l;00 p.m.
on Saturday. The office is located in the
remodeled Clover Restaurant at 2330
East Rosedale, Ft. Worth, Texas.

Development, Physical and Mental
Health, International Awareness, Pohtical Involvement and Awareness and
Scholarship and Educational Support.
For more information, contact Eula
Woodberiy at (972) 575-5132.

Willis Johnson to
Host the Love Clinic
Willis Johnson, KKDA radio personality,
will moderate a timely and controversial
segment of the Love Clinic, "There is
Hope for the Hoochie (Makeovers in the
Name of the Lord)," 7:00 p.m.-9;00 p.m..

Delta Sigma Tlieta
Sorority Opens Life
Development Center
The Dallas Alumnae Chapter of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. recently dedicated their new faciUty, the Fredrica
Chase Dodd Life Development Center,
by donating artwork from the Delta
Sigma Theta Legacy Collection. The CenWillis Johnson
'
ter, located at 1401 S. Akard St., Dallas,
I
was named in honor of Ms. Fredrica
February 21 at Jubilee United Methodist
Chase Dodd, one of the 13 founders of
Church.
;
the public service sorority.
Church women out of control, often
According to Eub Woodberry, pres- referred to as "Holy Hoochies," are charr
ident of the Dallas Alumnae Chapter, the actcrized by brazen behavior (promiscuCenter v.'iU be used to operate the sorori- ity, men chasing) and inappropriate
ty's five point public service programs dress. A Cluistian psychologist will also
which include Program Planning and lead a discussion into the issues that lead

MITSUBISHI

Largest Mitsubishi Dealership
In Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex
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Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Phone (Home):

Zip:,
Phone (Work):,

Social Security #:
Signature:
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(I-r) Lynn Nash, EInora Stokes, Reno Thomas, Ella Goodo Johnson, Sharon
Blackman, Eula V/oodberry and Sandra Malono display donated artwork.
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More I n The Hews . . .
church women into this behavior.
The Love Clinic is a free, monthly
project of Jubilee United Methodist
Church that seeks to heal the hurts of the
African American community through
dialogue, diagnosis and prayer. Tlie February issue of Emerge magazine places a
national spotlight on the ministry highlighting the community needs that are
being met by this ecumenical attraction.
The church and the Love CUnic are
located at 301 Frank Keasler Blvd., Duncanvillc, Texas. Free child care is provided. For more information call Dr. Sheron
C. Patterson, Senior Pastor of Jubilee
Church at (972) 283-2264.

Dedra Lynn Woods
Theater To Hold
Grand Opening Celebration

another in an effort to belter serve the
community.
Soul Rep's residency will include
teaching and developing theater classes
and workshops for children and adults,
as well as writing and performing plays
in conjunction with museum cxliibits and

Soul Rep's '97 season.
Both Dr. Harr)' Robinson, curator of
the museum and Guinea Bennett, Soul
Rep's Artistic Director, are extremely
excited about the partnersliip since both
organizations serve the same mission of a
commitment to bring clarity and pro-

gression to the African American experience.
For more information call Soul Rep
at (214) 565-0186 or the museum at (214)
565-9026.
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The Dedra Lynn Woods Tlieater will hold
a grand opening celebration, February 8
at its new location, 2801 Peabody St., Dallas. The celebration corresponds with the
theater's opening season performance of
the play, "A Woman Called Mae."
A reception, which begins at 6:00
p.m., will feature art work by local artist
J.D. Evans and jazz performed by the
John Lewis Trio, Charles Winslow, Robert
Sanders, and other artists. The play
begins at 8:15 p.m. that evening.
"A Woman Called Mae," the story of
ten slaves who plan an escape from their
plantation, is written and directed by
Robert I lelm. The play runs from Febniary 8-March 7 and admission is $12.00 for
adults and $6.00 for children and senior
citizens. For more information or to
RSVP call (214) 428-6440, (214) 565-1710,
or (214) 371-464-1.

Sotd Rep and the
African American
Museum Form
Partnership

o
O

^

o
an

Soul Rep and the African American
Museum of Art and Culture began the
year with a with a newly formed partnership. Beginning in 1997, Soul Rep will
be the tlieater company in residence at
the Museum located in Dallas' Fair Park.
:The artistic partnership marks the first
time an African American museum and
theater company have embraced one
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That'sright.This bank is closing soon. Break the Bank (Game
#60), with a top^nze of $30,000, officially ends February 1,1997
But you can still purchase any remaining tickets or claim any •
prizes until July 31,1997
You can claim your prizes of up to $599 at any Texas Lottery
retailer. Prizes of $600 or more are redeemable at any one
of the 24 regional Texas Lottery claim centers or by mail.
Any questions? Just call the Texas Lottery customer
service line at 1-800-37-LOTTO (1-800-375-6886).
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n 1995, Melvin Scruggs' star was rapidly rising. He'd
landed a lucrative managerial job at a flourishing office
supply company in North Dallas. His wife of less than a
year had given birth to twin girls in April. The Scruggs family also had bought their first home, a 2-story continental
structure located in a quiet Mesquite enclave.
At age 32, Melvin Scruggs seemed a paragon of upward
mobility. But, in an ir\stant, his world was tossed into a virtual
abyss of pain and confusion.
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Metvin Scruggs
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It was about 9p.m. on Memorial Day, 1995, and
Scruggs was driving home from DaHas-Fort Worth
International Airport where he had dropped off a friend
who'd visited for the holiday weekend. As Scruggs and
his passenger, Orion Richardson, traveled eastbound
on Interstate 635, Ihey noticed a red pickup truck trailing close behind.
The driver pulled alongside the right of Scruggs'
Nissan Scntra and motioned as if he wanted to drag
race. Inside what later was identified as a Ford Ranger
were three white males and a white female. The occupants taunted Scruggs and Richardson for several
miles; the driver alternately rushing them from behind,
cutting in front of them and then veering from the driver's side to the passenger side.
"At first I thought nothing of it and, when they
pulled up on my side, I told them that we didn't have

fT^llixgr^Bv(«l>3i^^ia^tef^-M!g©

time to play games/' Richardson says. "But they started hollering, 'You niggers, you m
f
niggers/ and they were throwing hand signs... flipping us
off."
Realizing the peril he now faced, Scruggs decided
to exit the freeway at ]osey Lane. As he descended the
rampway with his window rolled down, he glanced to
his left as someone in the pickup shrieked, "White
power!"
"The next thing I remember was seeing a flash/'
Scruggs says from his office at Monarch Business
Equipment Inc.
Gunfire had erupted from the passenger side of

See COURAGE next page
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the truck; a single bullet tore through
Scruggs' chin and lodged in his spine,
where it remains. The once-athletic
Southfield, Mich., native is now a quadriplegic. Paralyzed from the neck down.
Commissioned to life in a wheelchair.
The shooter was 25-year-oId Michael
Boyd, an avowed member of a local Skinhead faction known as the Confederate
Hammerskins. Boyd is serving a life sentence for the assault on Scruggs and
won't be eligible for parole until the year
2025.
On March 31 of this year, one of
Boyd's three accomplices will have his
day in court. Angcio Farrer, 25, is charged
with second-degree aggravated assault—
a felony. If convicted, he could serve from
2 to 20 years in prison. Farrer's case will
be heard in the 291st District Court by
Judge Gerry Meier, who also presided
over the Boyd litigation. Farrer is represented by defense attorney Donna Winfield.
Prosecutor Kim Judin says she is
seeking to upgrade the charge against
Farrer to first-degree aggravated assault
with a deadly weapon, which carries a
prison term of 5 to 99 years.
Says Judin, "What happened to Mr.
Scruggs was atrocious. His life has been
forever changed. It was a heinous crime,"
Upon being shot, Scruggs says he
immediately felt stinging pressure across
his lower jaw and throat, pressure that
rendered him speechless. Gripping

numbness then crept over his extremities.
His foot slipped from the accelerator. His
arms fell limp at his side.
Orion Richardson, his passenger,
describes the scene with maddening
deliberation.
"Melvin was just staring at me like
he was in space somewhere, and blood
was spurting all over the windshield," he
says, voice trembling and eyes welling
with tears. "Then, he slumped over on
me. I've never been so terrified in my
life."
With steely resolve, Richardson composed himself long enough to maneuver
around Scruggs' rigid body and guide
the car off the freeway to the shoulder of
the service road. After hailing passing
motorists for several minutes, a carload
of four Hispanic men stopped to render
aid.
"In the midst of everything that was
happening, I had flashbacks of my
friendship with Melvin/' Richardson
says, noting that the two men met nine
years earlier while working at Inwood
Business Systems in Dallas. "I thought,
'He's been like a brother to me. I can't
lose him.'"
By the time police and paramedics
arrived, Scruggs was drifting in-and-out
of consciousness. As he lay on the ambulance gurney, he says, surreal images of
his wife and children swirled through his
mind. He reflected on one of his twin
daughters, Monique, who died 10 days
after being born three months prema-

ture—an eerie preamble to the tragedy
at hand. He wondered if tlie surviving
t^vin, Monica—just two days home
from the hospital—would continue to
thrive. He also had another daughter, a
toddler. What about her? Then there
was his wife, Shelia, still in mourning
over the death of their daughter
Monique.
"1 kept seeing their faces and hearing their voices. I thought to myself, 'I
can't leave them; they need me,'" Scruggs recalls.
Scruggs was rushed to Parkland
Memorial Hospital, where he would
remain under intensive care for three
weeks. Doctors determined that the bullet imbedded in his spine could not be
removed without substantial risk of
death. The prognosis: If he lived, Scruggs would remain on a respirator indefinitely.
"I couldn't accept that, because I've
always been an optimist—a survivor. I
wanted doctors who believed as strongly as I did tliat I could get better," Scruggs says.
Shelia Scruggs, following the
advice of her husband's employer and
friend, consulted a respirator}'specialist
at HealthSouth Medical Center in Dallas. The specialist visited Scruggs at
Parkland and, after examining him,
concluded that his quality of life could
improve with aggressive treatment.
Days later, Scruggs was transferred
from Parkland to HealthSouth. Within a

week, he was off the respirator and
breathing freely on his own,
"I believed in my doctors at HealthSouth, and they believed in me, I knew,
though, that I still had a long way to go,"
says Scruggs, "Once I accep ted what happened, I had to go on."
As Scruggs readied himself for the
eight months of grueling therapies and
exploratory procedures that awaited, his
wife feverishly appealed to Dallas media
and the general public for help in identifying and apprehending her husband's
attackers. She appeared on radio talk
shows, interviewed with newspaper
reporters and held a news conference
broadcast on network television.
Within a month, the Dallas Police
Department released composite sketches
of two male suspects. Soon, Michael
Boyd was brought in for questioning.
"I was determined not to give up,"
Mrs. Scruggs says, adding that she
resigned her position at a local aerospace
company to devote more time to her family and their quest for justice. "I am committed to ensuring that the perpetratorsall of them - pay for what they did to
Melvin. Whatever sacrifices 1 have to
make to do so, I'm willing to take on for
the sake of my family. We've got one
(assailant) down, but there are others to
go."
Testimony during the Boyd trial
revealed that Skinhead groups such as
the Confederate Hammerskins are gaining momentum in America and abroad.
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as symbolized by increasing reports of
random violence against ethnic minoritiesAccording to Marjorie Poche', an
agent with the Federal Bureau of Investigation^ Texas law enforcement agencies
began monitoring hate crimes in 1992
under mandate by the 1990 Hate Crimes
Statistics Act. The legislation requires the
federal government to maintain data on
reported acts of violence motivated by
racial, etlmic or religious reasons.
Texas had the second-highest number of reported hate crimes nationwide
last year, FBI statistics show.
Detective Truly Holmes, a 30-year
veteran of the Dallas Police Department,
was among the prosecution witnesses in
the trial of Michael Boyd. He says hundreds of alleged ha te crimes are reported
to the DPD each month. Holmes, who
has specialized in hate crimes investigations since the mid-19805, forwards local
findings to the Austin-based Uniform
Crime Reporting division of the Department of Public Safet)'.
"Many members of hate groups,
especially the Skinheads, have distinguishing characteristics that they don
almost like a badge of honor," Holmes
explains. "Crew cuts, military gear and
cryptic markings on the body are common."
During his trial, Boyd showed jurors
a tattoo on the inside of his lower lip that
read, "Skinhead 88". A police gang expert
testified that the motto's German transla-
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tion is "Heil, Hitler," the infamous Nazi
salute.
"There was no remorse shown by
him," says Richardson of Boyd's
demeanor in court. "He smirked and profiled, but he refused to look at me and
Melvin. He just sat there... the man who
took away a big part of me."
Witnesses also identified Boyd as
one of several Skinheads who crashed an
interracial party in 1991 and beat African
American guests with table legs and
baseball bats. As a result, court records
reveal, Boyd was placed on probation for
three counts of aggravated assault
"Racist attacks like that which Scruggs suffered are becoming more apparent
with the growth of hate groups," says
Holmes. "Most of the reported incidents
that I see involve race."
'
In 1995, the FBI documented 7,947
hate crimes reported by 9,584 law
enforcement agencies nationwide. Sixtyone percent of the incidents were motivated by racial animus; 16 percent by religious bias; 13 percent by homophobia;
and 10 percent by ethnicity and national
origin intolerance.
Says Richardson, co-owner of OK
Copier & Fax Services, "What happened
to me and Melvin that night piqued my
interest in hate groups like the Skinheads.
I've done some research since then, and I
am disturbed by what I've learned."
The recruitment efforts of hate
groups are becoming increasingly
sophisticated. Since 1983, some groups

have cstablisl-ted communications networks via computer to extend their reach
and influence. Incubators for these whitesupremacist messaging systems are,
located in Texas^ California, Idaho, Illinois, West Virginia, and Wisconsin.
Skinheads originated in Great
Britain, where they garnered 8,000 to
10,000 members by the late 1980s. The
first US. Skinheads faction. Romantic
Violence, appeared in 1984 in Chicago.
During the early 19S0s, there were an
estimated 3,000 Skinheads in 34 states.
Similar groups
now exist in Canada, Australia, New
Zealand, Germany, South Africa, Scandinavia, and Latin America.
In response to burgeoning reports of
violent acts motivated by racial and religious bias, the Anti-Defamation League
has called for expanded bipartisan efforts
among state and federal authorities.
ADL National Chairman David
Strasslcr and Abraham Foxman, ADL
National Director, issued the following
statement in response to the FBI's latest
report;
"The FBI's 1995 hate crimes statistics
are sobering and disturbing. The total of
almost 8,000 separate crimes of vandalism sets an unwelcome standard of bigotry and intolerance that must be
addressed and reduced."
Asked his opinion about efforts to
combat racially motivated crimes,
Richardson says, "It's good to know
groups are coming together on this, but is

doesn't lessen the hurt that I feel... I'm
already a victim. I still cry at night; I'll
have to deal with that for the rest of my
life."
Despite his ordeal, Scruggs says he
is not bitter. Nor does he yield to his limitations; rather, he tries to carve out paths
around them. When the Scruggs family
had to relinquish their split-level dream
home to accommodate Melvin's physical
handicaps, they simply found another
dwelling—a more modest dwelling in a
comfortable East Dallas community.
' Thanks to an understanding
employer and obliging co-workers,
Scruggs still holds down the fort as service manager at Monarch Business
Equipment. His responsibilities include
training new service technicians and
troublesiiooting for field representatives.
A personal assistant performs any physical tasks that need to be done.
, . Although doctors at Parkland predicted that Scruggs would never regain
mobility, he says he has gained minimal
movement in his shoulders and legs since
he began therapy at HealthSouth.
"I'm still hopeful. I don't think that
God allows negative things to happen, so
I don't blame Him. It's just that people
who commit crimes allow something
negative into their spirit. I did come out
of it alive and still able to function mentally ... God may have something different planned for me. I'll go on that hope
for my guidance."
MON
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Around Town

Opportunity New»

February 1
People of Color Coming Together presents " A Community Forum of Inter-Ethnic Open Dialogue on Race Issues" with
co-moderators Bob Ray Sanders and
France Alonzo at New Hope Baptist
Church, 5002 S. Central Expressway, Dallas, Texas from 2:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. For
more information call New Hope Baptist
Church at (214) 421-52%. Spanish speakers may also call (214) 330-7947.
Mothers Against Teen Violence (MATV)
has moved and is now located on the 2nd
floor of the Warren United Methodist
Church, 3028 S. Oakland Ave., Dallas, TX
75215. MATV meets the first Saturday of
every month at 2:00 p.m. For more information call (214) 565-0422.
* ****
The Volunteer Center of Dallas County is
seeking friendly, out-going volunteer
telephone counselors to help match other
volunteers to nonprofit agencies using a
computer database. Call Judy Jacks at
(214) 826-6767, ext. 226 for more information.

February 4
The West Dallas Neighborhood Development Corporation and Savings of America, FSB presents " How to Buy Your Own
Home," Tuesdays and Thursdays, Feb. 425,1997, from 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. at 2907
North Hampton Rd., Dafla8> Texas. For
more information call (972) 256-2496.

Texas from 6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. The exhibition runs through Feb. 23. Call (972)
993-8444 for more information.

February 6
Woman-To-Woman, a support group
offered by Sisters on the Move, designed
to encourage, empower and uplift
women, meets 7:30 p.m. every first and
third Thursday. Child care is provided.
For more information call (972) 709-1180.
* *»**
The National Black Chamber of Commerce, Inc. (NBCC) will hold its quarterly conference in Dallas, Texas at the
Ramada Inn, 1101 Akard St., February 69. For more information on the NBCC
and how to form a chapter call (202) 4161622.
* * »* *
The National Association of Health Services Executives (NAHSE) Dallas/Ft.
Worth Chapter invites you to attend their
African American Heritage Month Program, 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. at the Universityof Texas Southwestern Medical Center
Faculty Club, 5323 Harry Hines Blvd.,
Dallas. For more information call (214)
590-8914.

February 7

The 13th Annual Quest for Success
Awards Luncheon will be held at the Dallas Convention Center today at noon. The
program begins with an optional workshop from 10:00 a.m.-ll:30 a.m. entitled
*»* • »
" Minority Vendor Protocol - Getting Your
The Irving Black Arts Council invites you Foot in the Door." For more information
call the Dallas Black Chamber of (
to attend treasures of Our Live
visual arts exhibition featuring the works merce at (214) 421-5200.
*****
of James Beebee, Willis Davis, Beatii
Lebreton, David Newton and Johnice L. AT&T joins the African American MuseParker at the Irving Arts Center, Main um in presenting an unprecedented new
Gallery, 3333 N. Mac Arthur Blvd., Irving, exhibit, 3 Generations of African Ameri-

can Women Sculptors: A Study in Paradox., which will open February 7 and run
through April 20 at the African American
Museum, Fair Park, Dallas. For more
information call Kandace Barnett at (214)
565-9026, Ext. 304.

February 8
The Piano Community Forum presents
its 10th Annual Sweetheart's Ball, 7:30
p.m. at the Harvey Hotel in Piano, Texas.
The event is black tie optional and
includes dinner, dancing, a silent auction
and live music featuring Nelda Washington. For more information call Sammy
McPherson at (972) 424-2840.
*****
The 1987 graduating class of Lincoln
Humanities/Communications Magnet
High School will hold a planning meeting for its 10 year class reunion, 12:00
noon at the Dallas Black Chamber of
Commerce, 2838 Martin Luther King, Jr.
Blvd., Dallas, Texas. Call Dvorah Evans at
(214) 421-5200 for more information.
*****
The Junior Black Academy of Arts and
Letters presents the Seraphim Dance
Theater in a production of "The River
Niger,* 8:00 p.m., 650 S. Griffin Street,
Dallas, Texas. Call (214) 658-7144 for
more information.
*****
The Black State Employees Association
of Texas, Inc. presents a Job Readiness
Seminar from 10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon at
East Gate Baptist Church, 6960 South
Polk Street, Dallas Texas. Call (214) 3717710, ext. 5 for more information.
* ***»
The Junior Black Academy of Arts and
Letters hosts the Writer's Showcase with
A. Peter Bailey, journalist, lecturer and
author of Revelations: The Autobiogra-

phy of Alvin Ailey at 2:30 p.m., 650 S.
Griffin Street, Dallas, Texas. Mr. Bailey
will read and share anecdotes about the
Texas born dancer, Alvin Ailey. Call (214)
658-7144 for more information.
*****
Ms. Peggy Jones, owner of "A Poet With
a Vision," along with other young poets
will read their original poems for children at "Tea Cake Kids" Boutique, 207C
E. Camp Wisdom Rd., Duncanville,
Texas, from 1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. For more
information call (972) 296-2253.

Around Town cont'd

February 13
The Dallas National Black Women's
Health Project meets 7:00 p.m. on the second Thursday of each month at 2922
Martin Luther King Blvd. For more
information call Chinwe at metro (817)
243-1389 (new number) or Jamila at (214)
372-3637.
*****

The Dallas Black Dance Theatre presents
its "Black Cultural Awareness Series,"
8:15 p.m., February 13-15 at the Majestic
Theatre, 1925 Elm Street, Downtown Dallas. Tickets are $7-$50. For tickets call
Ticketmaster at (214) 373-8000. For more
information call (214) 871-2390.

February 14
February 9
The Purple Tangerine Dance Theatre is
sponsoring a studio recital and party
with an eclectic, upbeat line-up of modem and jazz dance pieces and a special
performance by Dallas Reggae singer,
Leroy Shakespeare. The event will be
held 2:00 p.m. at the "I Dance 2 Studio,
5706 E. Mockingbird I ane, Suite 250. For
more information call (214) 824-4269.
• * *» »

The Caravan of Dreams, 312 Houston St.,
Ft. Worth, TX presents "An Evening With
The Branford Marsalis Trio," 8:00 p.m.
and 10:30 p.m. Tickets are $21. Call (817)
877-3000 for more information.

Soul Rep brings the award winning children's author, Virginia Hamilton's critically acclaimed Black folktale book, Herstories, to life February 14-16 and February 21-23 at the African American Museum, Fair Park Dallas. Tickets are $10.00.
For more information call Soul Rep at
(214) 565-0186 or the museum at (214)
565-9026.
*****

February 16

AACC-Afro-American Cultural Center
presents its 1st Annual Afrocentric I lair
and Fashion Show, 12:00 noon-7:00 p.m.
at the Radisson Hotel, 1893 W. Mockingbird, Dallas. Male and female models
ages 5 and up are needed. Tickets are
$10.00 and licensed child care is available
for $5.00. For more information call Ms.
A. Paul at (972) 907-8503.

S.I.S.T.A. Inc. is sponsoring a talent showcase for local Singers, Dancers, Actors,
Poets, Lyricists and Instrumentalists at
the Dalworth Recreation Center, 2012
Spike Street, Feb. 14 from 6:00 p.m.-10:00
p.m. and Feb. 15. from 10:00 a.m.-5:00
p.m. A S10 entry fee is required. Call (972)
264-7670 or (817) 860-6075 for more information.

February 15
Dr. Mary Shy Scott will be the guest
speaker at the Annual Founders' Day
Observance of the Alpha Xi Omega
Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
IIK ., 12:00 noon at the Wyndham Lowes
Anatole Hotel in Dallas. Tickets are
$30.00. Call (214) 374-1809 for tickets and
more information.

Find out how you can make a difference
in our community. The Volunteer Center
of I Dallas is hosting a community meeting
where you can visit with representatives
from nonprofit organizations and browse
a database of over 7,000 volunteer opportunities. The free community event will
be held today at the Dallas Visual Art
Center, 2917 Swiss Ave. from 5:30 p.m.7:30 p.m. Call (214) 826-6767, ext. 330 for
more information.

February 19
The Junior Black Academy of Art*
rs presents the production of Queens
of the \:,le, Now, 8:00 p.m., 650 S. Griffin
Street. Journey through 4,000 years of history into the lives of Great Queens and
Kings of Ancient Africa through dance

presents its 37th Annual Hair & Fashion
Show and Exhibitor Show, 4:00 p.m., at
the Harvey Hotel Dallas, Texas. For more
information call Betty Walker Goatley at
(972) 296-0820, (214) 709-9601 or (214)
224-8222.

February 27
Celebrate the legendary genius of soul,
Ray Charles, as he shines during one triumphant performance of his unique style
at the Morton H. Meyerson Symphony
Center, Dallas, Texas. Call (214) 692-0203
for more information.

February 28

February 22
The Black State Employees Association
of Texas, Inc. presents its Fourth Annual
Youth and Young Adult Job Fair from
9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon at the Red Bird Mall
Center Court, 3662 West Camp Wisdom
Road, Dallas, Texas. Call (214) 371-7710,
ext. 5 for more information.
*****

February 18

February 12
The North Dallas Suburban Alumnae
Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc. and Bray and Greer Staffing Consultants will sponsor a free job fail and
employment exposition from 10:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m.-7:30 p.m. at the
Richardson Civic Center, located at the
southwest corner of Arapaho and Centra]
Expressway, For more inform.ltion call
James Mrav at (214) 421-2120.

and drama. Call (214) 658-7144 for more
Black Images Books, 230 Wynnewood information.
Village, Dallas, will host a book signing *****
by l velyn Palfrey, author of the romantic Tales of the Sun runs Feb. 19-21 at Booker
adventure story, Three Perfect Men, from T. Washington High School of Perform4:00-6.00 p.m. Ms. Palfrey and husband, ing and Visual Arts, 7:30 p.m. in the
attorney Darwin McKee, will speak at the Leach Theater, 2501 Flora, Dallas, Texas.
Lancaster-Keist Branch Library from This student production features adapta1:00-3:00 p.m. that same day on African tions of African and African American
Americans and Civil Rights: A Reap- folktales. For more information call (214)
praisal. For more information call Black 720-7300
Images Books at (214) 943-0142 or Evelyn * * * * *
Palfrey at Moon Child Books, (512) 452The play, Six Degrees of Separation, will be
0042.
presented at Southern Methodist University, Greer Garson Theatre, February
19-23. Call (214) 768-ARTS for more information.

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., Omicron Mu Omega Chapter hosts its 11th
Annual Image Award Luncheon, noon
today at the Westin Galleria Hotel, Dallas, Texas. For ticket information call
(972) 684-8939.
*****

The dynamic 100 voice Lillie E. Berry
Youth Choir of St. Luke "Community"
United Methodist Church will present a
dual Benefit Concert, 6:00 p.m. today at
the church, 5710 R.L. Thornton Freeway.
The concert benefits the United
Methodist Breadbasket and the youth
choir so bring a non-perishable item or
canned good. For more information call
Jacquelyn Byers at (214) 887-3908.

The Black Data Processing Associates,
Dallas Chapter is seeking high school
seniors to apply for college scholarships
to be awarded at the BDPA Ninth Annual Scholarship Banquet, April 26, 1997.
The application deadline is March 15,
1997. To obtain an application, call Marilyn Neal at (972) 407-6895.
*****
University of Texas Alumnus, Col.
Everette E. Gray, a retired military officer
and U.S. agency acting director who was
UTA's first black engineering graduate,
is the featured speaker at the Annual
African American Alumni Reception, 7-9
p.m. in the E.H. Hereford University
Center, 301 W. Second St., Arlington,
Texas. For more information call UTA
Alumni Association Director Dawn Prejean at (817) 272-2594.
ATTENTION:
If you're interested in placing your
event in our events calendar.
send it to us by mail or fax no later
than the 21st of the month preceding
publication to:

February 23
\lpha Alpha Chapter of the Alpha
( in l'i Omega Sorority & Fraternity, Inc.
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OmniAmerican Credit Union
allowed to continue enrollment

the complaining and cut-down-eachother stage. This will pass but it's going to
be a rough time."
The African American Pastors Coalition in Dallas believes Tarrant County
olina Banks.
By Sula Felder
leadership might be able to leam from its
In the event the courts rule against members. The coalition, according to its
them. Smith and other residents of south- president, the Rev. Zan Holmes, pastor of
Contributing mrifeieast Fort Worth are putting their hopes in St. Luke United Methodist Church, repa
proposed amendment to the Federal resents about 50 of the Dallas area's
FORT WORTH—The OmniAmerican
Credit
Union Act.
largest and fastest growing congregaCredit Union was to be a vital link in the
The
amendment,
by
Rep.
Martin
tions. Among them are Concord Baptist,
economic development of this city's
Frost,
D-Dallas,
would
allow
credit
Friendship West, Hamilton Park United
southeast side, part of a new birth about
unions
to
open
branches
in
areas
underMethodist, Hamilton Park Baptist, Kirkto take place in an area long neglected.
served
by
banks,
even
if
members
don't
wood Christian Methodist Episcopal, St.
But within days of its grand opening
fit
the
traditional
common
bond
requireLuke Community United Methodist
in late October, a federal court judge
Church, Munger Avenue Baptist, Golden
banned the credit union from accepting ment.
"This is not a time to put a lot of faith Gale Baptist, Rice Chapel African
new members.
Since then, officials say, OmniAmer- in the court," said Rev. Smith. "Even with Methodist Episcopal, Christian Chapel
ican has had to all but shut its doors at its the recent Texaco ruling, it doesn't look CME and Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church.
In addition to recruiting members
Polytechnic Heights branch on East good for us in terms of support for economic
issues.
It's
a
battle
between
the
for
Common
Ground, Holmes said that
Rosedale. Us hours have been scaled back
credit
unions
and
the
banks
and
we're
the
coalition
subsidizes
the salary of the
and some of its staff has been .
caught
in
the
middle
because
they're
credit
union
manager
and
is underwritreallocated.,.
fighting
over
markets/'
ing
the
cost
of
the
building
that houses
"For the court to lake this opportuUnlike
Dallas'
Common
Ground
the
agency.
nity away because of the greed of banks
"We're Irjdng to help it become selfis unconscionable," the Rev. Bumice Credit Union, managed by the African
Smith, pastor of the Bethel Progressive
Primitive Baptist Church, said after the
ruling. "Why deny us the opportunity to
have a thriving commuruty? They're saying,-'We don't care and we don't won't
anyone else to care.'"
Under the 1934 federal law governing credit unions, membership was limited to those who shared a bond, such as
employment, at the same company.
OmniAmerican was created for the
:*i
employees and famiUes of what is now
.%.f^
•^r
->^
i-^
,t
Naval Air Station Fort Worth. But credit
union regulators have been granting
h '
•r-^'j
exceptions to the law since 1982, allowing
some institutions to expand into underserved areas like southeast Fort Worth.
The only other financial institution
in the low-income community is a Bank
One branch at Ramey Ave. and Loop 820.
But banking groups have argued
that credit union expansions are illegal American Pastors Coalition,' OmniAmer- supportive," said Holmes. "We do many
and foster unfair competition. Despite ican has not enjoyed the support of the other things as well as in the area of education."
having signed up 200 members, the rul- local banking industry.
Smith
said
that
when
members
of
The key. Holmes said, has been a
ing put a decidedly somber spin on
the
African
American
Ministerial
spirit
of cooperation. "These churches
Omni's grand opening festivities and
Alliance
of
Tarrant
County
sought
supindividually
could have their o^vn aedit
threw the branch's future into jeopardy.
port from major banks only one—First union," he said. "But rather than do that
Credit union regulators, threatening
Interstate which is now Wells Fargo—
to take the matter to the Supreme Court, was receptive to helping the commuruty we decided to unite, to undergird this
one because we wanted to develop a
chose the Polytechnic Heights branch as sustain a credit union.
model cooperative development in the
a national example to encourage a fight
"So
far.
Wells
Fargo's
response
has
African American community. We felt
against the ruling.
been positive," he said. *^They have this was the greatest need to pool our
A month later, an appeals court in
agreed to develop a credit and other edu- resources."
Washington paved the way for Omnicational programs for families."
Still, neither the coalition or ComAmerican and another credit union in
Officials
at
Wells
Fargo
could
not
be
mon
Ground has been alone in building
nearby Arlington to temporarily resume
reached for comment.
their
modeL
In addition to a vast amount
enrolling members until the Supreme
In
addition
to
a
lack
of
support
from
of
community
and church support.
Court takes action on a related lawsuit.
other financial institutions. Smith said Holmes said that the two have benefited
The high court is expected to decide
that Omni has been faced with infighting from both the banking and corporate
sometime in February whether to hear a
among African American community industry. For instance, he said, they have
case involving AT&T Family Federal leaders.
had some support from Comerica BankCredit Union and a group of North Car"We're divided," he said. "We are at Texas, which holds themortgage on the
• [ • " ^'\\\'HTi"'''
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building that houses the credit union,
and from Guaranty Bank, which is about
to deposit $100,000 in the credit union.
"This is part of [the bank's] commitment to the community," Holmes said.
"Banks and credit unions can co-exist.
We're serving people who are not being
served by banks."
Joe Goyne, vice chairman of Comerica, said that the.bank "has been
involved with and supportive of Common Ground Credit Union from the day
it began."
"They are serving a real need and
doing a good job, and we're just happy to
provide our banking services," he said.
"Anything that we can do to help make
them successful we will continue to do."
Common Ground was formed in
1987 by a grassroots housing corporation
called the Common Ground Economic
Development Corporation, an advocacy
group for low-income housing, said its
manager. Patsy Gaston.
Located the pastfiveyears at the corner of Atlanta and Romine streets in a
predominately African American community in South Dallas, the credit union
was initially run by volunteers from the
Common Ground Economic Development Corp. In July 1996, because of a
drop in volunteers, the corporation
sought a new sponsor in the African
American Pastors Coalition, Gaston said.
With a new sponsor in place, she
said. Common Ground was not only able
to expand its membersliip base, but hire
a full-time manager.
As of December 31, the credit union
had more than 2,800 members with a
potential for as many as 60,000 members.
It offers savings accounts, loans, free
check cashing and money orders.
Gaston attributes its success to member loyalty, a minimum account balance
of S5 and no monthly maintenance fees.
But even Common Ground, officials
say, has had some troubled spots.
"The first seven, eight years were
very successful," said Gaston."Now
we're in a transition period, trying to
leam how to market to members in order
to stimulate growth, which has been stagnant over the last year."
Because of federal guidehnes, Gaston said that some of the coalition church
members can't join because the churches
are not in Common Ground's target area,
which includes South, East and West Dallas and parts of Oak Cliff.
"That's just money out there that
could be coming back into the community," she said.
But instead of turning people away,
Gaston said, the agency has been accepting people as non-members, meaning
they are eligible for all services at the
credit union except they can not obtain a
loan.
"We don't want to be sued, so we'll
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proceed carefully/' Gaston said.
While optimistic, officials are also
proceeding carefully at Polytechnic
Heights' OmniAmerican branch. "We're
optimistic about the future of credit
unions and that translates into our optimism for OmniAmerican/' said Larry
Duckworth, the credit union's chief executive. "I think there will be a long-term
resolution that will satisfy all of us."
But with its future uncertain. Brent
Sheffield, Omni's assistant vice president
of marketing, said the agency has had to
make some adjustments.
"We haven't let anyone go, but we
have re-allocated some of the staff," said
Sheffield. "We've had to change our
focus and reposition ourselves/'
The credit union's hours have also
been cut, said Sheffield, from nearly 12
hours a day to eight hours Monday
through Friday, and from six to four
hours on Saturdays.
"We're still offering all of the services we offered in past—loans,checking
accounts—but with limited hours and
staff/' he said.
Asked why Omni has not received
the same kind of support from the banking industry as Common Ground, Duckworth said: ^^Why banks selectively support some credit unions and not others, I
don't know. I believe the actions of the
bank's lawsuit against the credit union
industry speaks for itself."
Goyne said that he isn't "real familiar with Omni...our relationship with
Common Ground is very good and it
works good for both of us."

But Virgina McGuire, a spokeswoman for the American Bankers Association, said, "Credit unions Uke Omni
really have two faces.
"The image that they have is that of
serving the blue<oIlar worker," she said.
^'In reality, they serve mostly people with
higher than average incomes who are
better educated and who are not the
lower-income people that you or I think
of/'
Despite a lack of support from the
banking industry, Omni American's presence is already being felt in the community, said the Rev. Julius Jackson, pastor of
Macedonia Baptist Church,
^"They have loaned money for car
purchases, established checking and savings accounts, issued credit cards/' said
Jackson. ^This is the reason we sought to
get Omni to deal in our community. We
always felt it would be much easier for
the community to deal with them than a
bank because our understanding was
that credit unions weren't as restrictive
as a bank."
For now, however, Jackson said the
community's only hope is for the court
and legislation to extend the guidelines
even further so residents can enroll from
any place in the community."
-^The community is 100 percent
behind this effort," said Jackson. "Once
this court case is beliind us and it can continue its education of the community, it
will become even more popular and
began to enjoy even more support."
But for that to happen, Sheffield said,
"something has to happen, either judicially or legislatively, for us to serve this
^_^^_^^^^^^^^
community."
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DEPRESSED AGAIN?
The Department of Psychiatry at The University of
Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas is
conducting research sponsored by the National
Institute of Mental Health on the treatment of
depression. Treatment is free. The symptoms of
depression include:
- Depressed or sad mood
- Loss of interest in activities
- Difficulty sleeping or sleeping too much
- Feeling slowed down
- Feeling tired or having low energy
- Feeling guilty or worthless
- Change in appetite or weight
- Difficulty concentrating
If you have experienced these symptoms more
than once in your life, are drug free and not
currently in psychiaUic treatment, please call the
Psychosocial Research and Depression Clinic at
214-648-5351.
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' 911 St. Joseph at Gaston
DALLAS, TEXAS 75246
Phone: (214) 621-5390
Donald Loarrwr, Administrator
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Pets accepted
Planned activities
62 yrs or handicapped
East'Dallas Senior Citizens Center
(214) S21-5398
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We
Can
Help.*.
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Over 800 Reljossessed Vehicles
Property of Nationwide Bank

Cars,ftucks,Vans91 to95Models

• Rcpo's .
• Bankruptcy

• Slow Pays
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.GoodCredit
• Bank Financing
• Cash Reserves

•CbrgeOffs
• Tax Liens

To Solid

Call Today!
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Retirement
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• Note Lot Cars
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• Near Medical facilities
• Walk to grocery store
• 24-hour emergency help

• Basic / Mkt Rate Leases
• One bdrm $307 to $370
' Utilities included
' Section 8, wailing list
'On bus line

• Divorce

Anytime Anywhere Banking

U

More than a slogan...
It's aprojnise to offergetmine value to the
communities we serve, eveiy hour ofevery day.
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WELLS FARGO
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24-hour Toll Free Telephone Banking
1-800-TO-WKLLS (1-800-869-3557)
5801 Marvin D. Love Freeway
Dallas, Texas
(214)339-9311

2906 K. Ledlwiter
• Dallas, Texas
(214) 372-18S0
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Heres your chance - right now - to get
the credit union benefits you deserve.

• Lower loan rates
• Higher savings dividends
• Lower credit card rates
• 11 convenient Metroplex locations
A n d n o w , for a l i m i t e d t i m e only:
N o membership fee to join (usual fee, $5.00)
Two free books of checlvs (new accounts only)
• Register for a free trip to Cancun*

Omnii^Amencan
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Credit Union

White Scitlcmcni (817) 246-0111 • NAS Fon Worth (817) 731-4211 • Gtyvicw (817) 314-8052 • Medical Dirnkt (817) 332-3751 • Polyt«hnic Hclghu (817) 315-5080
North Arlington (817) 795-5585 • South Arlington (817) 467-7443 • H.E.B (Eulws) (81:0 545-8543 • Gnpcvlnc (817) 481-2000 • Lai Colinaa (972) 751-0310
LrwUville (972) 434-4686 • TdcBranch: Local (817) 421-0345 Metro (817)481-6359 Toll Fr« (800) 695-2328-LMnExptew: Local (817)421-0660 Metro (8l7) 481-7010
•Rrpiier by February 18,1957 at jny OmniAmcrican oflice. • MUM be at leasr 21 yeanofage.
• Need not be a member t o win. • [>ciai!i avalLiMe al OmniAmerican UTiite Sedlcmcni office.
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Bring this coupon to any
OmntAmerican office and we will
waive the usual

(9J U ir

for two books of checks

$5.00 membership fee

Bring this gift cctrificatc to any OmniAmcrican oflicc, open a checking
account, and wc will pay for your first two books of checks. New accounts
only. Subject to member quaJifications. No cash value. Expires 2/18/97.

when you qualify to join.
No cash value. Expires 2/18/97.
Omni
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Cosby back
at work
NEW YORK—Less than two weeks
after his only son was gunned down on a
deserted Los Angeles roadside. Bill
Cosby went back to work Monday. He
says he won't let his son's death change
who he is.
Security was beefed up at the Kaufman Astoria Studios, where Cosby
entered by a back door this morning to
resume production of his show Cosby,
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Bill Cosby and wife Camllle

ward to help with the truth."
jackets, jeans, sweaters and other "urbanThe penally for, Dennis Rodman's
Meanwhile, Los Angeles police were . styled" gaiments designed by the rapper fool-move last week (kicking a photografielding hundreds of tips in the killing.
for his Rapp Style clothing line. Once pher in the "family" area): a minimum 11
Authorities piecing together the skittish retailers Hke Macy's and Foot game suspension and a $25,000 fine. He's
events of Cosby's last night say he Locker are even clamoring to sell the high also going to have to see a psychiatrist
worked out for a few hours at a health priced merchandise (some jackets go for appointed by the NBA (He should have
club before presumably driving to his as much as $600) in their stores. (What been doing that in the first place).
family's house in the Pacific Palisades. out Tommy Hilfiger!)
Gale Pearson, attorney for cameraHe then left the house for a late-night
man Eugene Amos, says Amosplans to
meeting with a woman he met at a party
sue Rodman for assault, "He wants to say
************
that it's not OK for (Rodman) to do that,"
the week before, police beUeve.
He drove off the freeway with a flat
Gladys Knight has received about says Pearson. "If we were on the streets
tire as he neared his friend's Sherman $850,000 for a book to be tilled. Between it would not be OK. You've got to call it
Oaks home, then called his friend on a Each Line of Pain and Gloiy (that's a line what it is, and that's an assault.
cellular phone and asked her to come from her number one 1974 single Best
The NBA is investigating the matter
help lum light the dark area.
Thijig That Ever Happened To Me). The furtlier.
The woman arrived, but fled when book will trace Knight's life from her
»»»»»»»»*»
she saw an unfamiliar man through her childhood days on the "chitlin circuit" to
her days at Motown. Expect it to hit
car window, police say.
Moesha star
Police have many unanswered ques- shelves next fall.
Brandy begins her
tions—nothing was niissing from the car,
freshman year at
yet the only immediate motive appeared
Pepperdine Uni****•»»»»»
to be robbery. And the suspect was
versity this week.
believed to be on fool, unusual for an area
Heavy D. recently wrapped work on But she's not the
that attracts sightseers drawn by the a single for his upcoming album, only star on the
expansive views of the dty.
Watabed Hev which features The Fugees. MaUbu campus.
Sister Sister stars
"We still have good leads and (are) The CD is slated for released March 25.
Tia and Tamara Brandy
following them up," police Cmdr. Tim
K.*.*^'******
Mowry also attend
McBride said. "Officers are working day
the college.
and night."
Rolanda Watts may be out of a job
*••»»»••»»
soon. Reports say her low rated talk
show, Rolanda is scheduled for the chopHOLLYWOOD—Singer Whitney ping block along with The Gordon Elliot
Michael Jackson is house-hunting
Houston is putting on her filmmaker's Show.
again. Tliis lime in Scotland. Reports
hat by producing a romantic comedy
have it that the pop star is looking at one
*******»#»
called How to Many a Black Man, about
property in particular, the $925,000 14the
friendship
Quincy Jones says his new Vibe tele- acre Glenmayne House, near the town of
between two pro- vision show has cleared more than 50 Galashiels.
fessional women percent of the country as well as the top
H > ^ - .
**********
and their experi- ten markets. The late night hour-long
ences with love*
magazine show will be hosted by come" "^
Heavy D. recently wrapped work on
Thefilmwill be dian Chris Spencer and Jones will serve
• ' ^ •
a single for his upcoming album,
based on How to as executive producer.
"Waterbed Hev" which features The
Many a Black Man:
^•i"
tH*^-IHHHt*»
Fugees. The CD is slated for released
Vie Real Deal, a
...-,.., :K:r:y:
i :,: • how-to
March 25.
guide
written
by
Moniquejellerette
dejongh and Cas%^'"sandra
Marshall
Whitney Houston
Cato-Louis and
published by Doubleday last year.
The comedy hopes to capitalize on
the success of "Waiting to Exhale" and
the growing popularity of how-to books
such as 'The Rules' and Men Are From
• Loans approved locally.
Mars, Women Are From Venus—both of
which have been optioned for film as
• C o u r t e o u s , friendly ser>'ice.
well.
• Experienced connncrcial lenders.
Houston's Disney-based company,
Houston Productions, opHoned the book
• Person to Person communications.
.N.A.
as well as the authors' life stories last Feb- •
ruary. Kimberly Greene and Camille
Community Banking At Its Best,
Tucker have signed on to write the script.

said Liz Josephson, a CBS spokeswoman.
He was at work on the show Jan. 16 when
he heard that his son, Ennis, had been
killed.
"I think it's lime for me to tell the
people that we have to laugh - we've got
to laugh," Cosby told CBS on Sunday.
"But I just want the people to know those who watch me, those who are with
me—it's over for looking at me to do anything but go back to that which I am."
Ennis Cosby, 27, was shot in an
apparent robbery attempt while changing a flat tire. Police say they have good
leads, but there have been no arrests.
Security was increased in and
around the studio, a sprawling complex
located in the same Queens neighborhood as Cosby's fictional character lives.
Police barricades were set up at the front
entrance and police cars periodically circling the building.
Josephson said Cosby "would not be
making any statements to the media"
aside from the interview he gave his own
network. Cosby show producers asked
"the media to exercise restraint and
respect for Mr. Cosby and his co-workers/"
In his first interview since Ennis
Cosby was slain, Cosby told CBS that his
wife, Camille, can't accept that her son's
killer hasn't been found.
"She wants him now. She refuses to
accept the fact that this 'thing' is still out
there," Cosby said in the interview, porRapper Chuck D has young white
tions of which were broadcast Monday
on CBS' This Moyniftg. "She doesn't suburban men flocking to the stores. For
accept the fact that nobody comes for- what you may ask? They're buying up
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Personal Touch
Small Business Banldng.

TEXAS
CENTRAL
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Dallas

Piano

(214) 691-8600
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The Oasis celebrates a
decade of smooth jazz
station jumps to No, 2 in

theMetroplex

By Dorothy Gentry

free concerts they put on four or five
times throughout the year. Kirk Whalum,
Everett Harp, Alex Bugnon, Rick Braun
Contributing Writer
and Bobby Caldwell are just a few of the
Walk up to any two people on the national and international jazz musicians
street, in the grocery store or at the mall who have played to thousands of Oasis
and chances are they will all have at least listeners for free.
The station even makes an advenone thing in common—Smooth Jazz
turous game of their free concerts, plant107.5, The Oasis. '
The station, whose call letters are ing thousands of invitations at various
KOAI-FM, has been on a steady, yet outlets throughout the Metroplex and
rapid, pace of growth since signing on then announcing the locations for listenthe air 10 years ago—Sept. 30, 1987—as ers to pick them up. The result? Every
concert ends up "sold out."
106.1, The Oasis.
^ prt"
The Oasis Bistro is
And now, as they embark upon a
^^5^5^
another popular promoyear-long celebration of their decade
tion of the station. Lisin existence. The Oasis has achieved a
teners call into the Oasis
solid foundation, an amazing popuLine (214-988-1075) and
larity status and a growing base of
record their three favorite
loyal listeners - listeners who
songs. During the noon
pushed the station from No. 11 to
hour, if their trio of songs is
No. 2 among adults age 25-49 in the
selected, they win the prize of the
latest Fall Arbitron ratings released
week, which includes lunch for four at
in January.
an area restaurant.
"We were very pleased with
The Oasis is also known for its tradithe No. 2 rating. We have worked r-^
tional Fourth of July Concert and Firereally hard," says Mike Fischer, The •
works Display.
Oasis program director.
Besides the fact that they play music
Diane McKenna, The Oasis
promotion director, says one reason they for everyone, Fischer says the station has
are immensely popular is because they succeeded because they have staff and
personnel so committed to the music and
are a "lifestyle station."
"Many of our listeners use this sta- who are part of the fabric of the Metrotion in various ways. We have a strong plex, including popular on-air personalat-work listening audience because we ities Tempie Lindsey, Trevor Ley and Rick
play lots of instrumental and light jazz Vanderslice.
Future plans for The Oasis includes
music," she says. "The music is very
stress-free so we have those who listen more free concerts, more great music and
on the drive home from work or at night of course, another 10 years.
to unwind from work.
Says Fischer "The station's success
over
the past 10 years is because we have
"People have a real need for this type
a
loyal
base of listeners who are very
of music in their life," McKenna contincommitted
and very passionate. We have
ues. "They use the station as an addition
been lucky."
to their life."
Fischer, who has been The Oasis'
program director for only eight months, R a d i o I n s a n d Ouls...KKDA-FM
also credits the station's success to its {K104) held on to its No. 1 ranking in the
broad appeal, brought about by its name- Fall Arbitron ratings for the period of
Sept. 19 through Dec. 11. The urban conbrand style of music—smooth jazz.
hop
station
"With our style of music we bring temporary/rap/hip
different people together. Our music remained No. 1 in the Metroplex among
appeals to a wide variety of people," he listeners age 12-24 during that time perisays. "It evokes a lot of emotions in peo- od...The Oasis (Smooth Jazz 107.5) tied
for 10th place (with Mix 102.9) in this age
ple; young, old, white and black."
group,
but—as mentioned above—
The Oasis just may be the only radio
ranked
No.
2 in the category advertisers
format in the Metroplex that crosses that
love
the
most, the 25-49. age
ever-present color line. "Instrumental
group...KRBV-FM
(VlOO) slipped slightmusic is open to personal interpretation,"
ly
from
the
top
10
and
tied for 12lh place
Fischer says, "and that is why our music
(with
KLUV-FM
98.7)
in the 12-24 age
reaches everyone. You can't find an audigroup.
But
the
"R&B
hits
and oldies' staence that is as mixed as ours."
tion
stayed
steady
with
their
target audiOther reasons for the station's sucence
by
ranking
No.
3
in
stations
popular
cess are the legendary "invitation only"
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among the 25-49 age group...Urban newcomer KRNB-FM (105 dot 7) ranked
22nd in the fall Arbitron ratings. They
signed on the air Sept. 16,1996, but spent
several weeks deaUng with technical
problems that prevented most potential
listeners from enjoying the new station
on a consistent basis. Those problems
have since been fixed, says program
director Jo-Jo Davis. "I am fairly satisfied
with our showing in the ratings; however, we are not totally satisfied," he says.
"We are looking forward to being a better
radio station and hopefully, more popular with people in the Dallas/Fort Worth
Metroplex who like soul and classic R&B
music presented in a classy way." Davis
says all things considered, "it was a good
showing but clearly we are not satisfied
and I am not satisfied." Davis says the
competition and variety of stations in the
D/ FW Metroplex is a good thing. "It benefits the consumer who has many choices. It is good to have as many stations as
possible and let the consumer, who is the
listener, and the economic determinants
decide who should dominate...we just
urge people to listen because we will do
what they tell us to do."...Last month we
told you to watch out for up and coming
radio personaUty Eva Gray. Well, she
now has her own shift on t^NB, Saturdays from 5 a.m. to 10 a.m. Check her
out!..,Who says radio personalities only
play music? Not VlOO. The station has
begun a new roundtable format discussion called "VlOO Sunday Summit." The
roundtable, which debuted on Sunday,
Jan. 12, features news director Sandra
Daniels and on-air personaUties Keith
SoHs (9 to noon), Yvonne St. John (noon
to 3 p.m.) and Scott West (3 to 7 p.m.) discussing issues and topics of interest from
that weeks newspapers or TV news. "The
issues are those that are of concern to us
and others in the community," Daniels
says. "From time to time we will have a
guest, but it will mainly be the radio personabties." Daniels said station officials
decided "it was an opportunity for our
listening audience to hear how we feel
about certain issues. I get to briefly say
some things in the mornings but I don't
have a lot of time to really explore issues
and also to interact with others," she
says. "I thought this was a good way to
expand our public affairs programming
and our commitment to the community
by bringing issues to the forefront and
discussing them in-depth—something
music stations don't always get a chance
to do," VlOO Summit Meeting airs 7 to 8
a.m. Sundays-.VIOO has set up a fund for
Cowboys booster "Crazy" Ray Wilford
Jones, who recently had his leg amputated because of circulatory problems.
Checks or money orders can be made
payable to The Crazy Ray Fund in care
of KRBV-FM, 7901 Carpenter Freeway,
Dallas, 75247-4832...KKDA-AM (Soul
73) will host its annual "African Ameri-
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can Heroes Banquet," Saturday, Feb. 22
at the St. John Family Life Center in Dallas, Tickets are $30 and tables are S300.
Rev. Zan Holmes, pastor of the St. Luke
"Community"United Methodist Church,
is the guest speaker. "The Bishop Five,"
a group of five local preachers who all
graduated from Bishop College, will be
inducted into the KKDA Hall of Honor.
Call 214/263-9911, ext. 600, for more
details...In honor of Black History
Month, VIGO has produced and is sending via the mail a 15-page guide to any
and all activities for the month throughout the Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex.
The guide, which should show up in
your mail box soon, includes music and
cultural events, speakers, art and
exhibits, movies and films and more. The
guide is co-sponsored by KHVN-AM
(Heaven 97). Also in celebration of Black
History Month, VlOO will again hold its
annual "Black Film Festival." The festival, now in its fifth year, will be held
every Sunday in February at 2 p.m. and
features a screening of a black film at the
Sony CityPlace Theater Listen to VlOO
for more details on the movies to be
SCTeened. That's all for this month!
MON

Valerie Moore
out at
By Dorothy Gentry
Contributing Writer
Valerie Moore, a member of the
"Breakfast Bunch," the 5 a.m. to 10 a.m.
weekday morning show on KRNB-FM
(105 dot 7), is no longer employed by the
station.
Moore was told her contract with the
5-month old station would not be
renewed. She has been off the air since
Tuesday, Jan. 21.
Moore said being told her contract
would not be renewed was "a total
shock. It came without warning," she
said. "If I don't fit in (with the new station) I guess I'll just have to find some
place else...l have paid my dues and 1
have been in this business a long time."
Ken Dowe, director of broadcast services for Service Broadcasting Corporation (owner of KRNB, KKDA-AM and
KKDA-FM) said the chemistry among
the morning show on-air personalities
did not work.
"Valerie is, I think, a very talented
person and we have spent a lot of time
working together and trying to get things
right on the morning show," he said. "It
was the consensus of management that it
(the show) was not going the right way.
The chemistry just was not there."
KRNB's monting show will continue

ifipr,

with Steve Woods as the host and
Johnathon Hayes as the new anchor
Moore was moved over to the
"Breakfast Bunch" from KRNB sister station KKDA-FM (K104) in August of last
year. She was part of the "Skip Murphy &
Co." morning show, one of the highestrated morning shows in the Metroplex.
Moore said since she has left KRNB,
she has received an outpouring of support. "I have received a number of calls
and I want to thank everyone for being
supportive of me, including the Morning
Team"
Cheryl Smith, president of the Dallas/Fort Worth Association of Black
Communicators, said, "It is always disturbing when a member of our profession looses their job—especially someone
of Valerie's caliber.
Moore's departure from KRNB
leaves the station with two female on-air
personalities; Eva Gray and Wendy
Scoffield. KRBV-FM (VIOO) has one
female on-air personality and a female
news director. KKDA-AM (Soul 73) and
K104 have none.
The small number of women on the
air in radio "is a void and a concern that
we have discussed with management,"
said Smith.
"This is just one issue that we will present to the National Association of Black
Journalists and we call upon the Association of Women Journalists, Women in
Communications and other groups that
see disparity in our profession to speak
up and speak out."
MON

Pen Notes

Nina Shahravan been subjected to the journalist lola Johnson of KKDA-AM
same humiliation and degradation as the will host the awards program. Call for
^
accused, Michael Irvin and Erik more info (214)852-0588. Conference
Williams???...Journalist Valerie Moore attendees will party at Deion Sanders
has been fired from KRBN (100 dot 7). Prime Time 21 nightclub. Be there (...Also,
Many remember Valerie from her days as there's a high school essay contest going
part of Skip Murphy and Company. on for seniors to receive scholarship
Hopefully someone in this market will funds. The deadline to apply is February
realize the value of Valerie Moore and 22, 1997...Applicalions for the MAAT
we'll hear her on somebody's airwaves Awards Program, saluting excellence in
in the very near future...A call from a col- journalism, can be obtained by calling
league alerted me to an interesting fact Kaylois Henry at the Dallas Observer
about KRNB. Now there are no full-time (214) 757-9000. That deadline is February
women on the air, which is sad to hear. 7, 1997, Better hurry up and get your
Since returning from a class reunion in application. You don't want to miss this
New Jersey, where I nearly overdosed on opportunity to compete with some of the
the music from several New York radio best in the Southwest!!!.„Dr. Michael Eric
stations, I found myself really enjoying Dyson has been confirmed as the speakKRNB and its lop 500. It was such a plea- er for the Dallas/Fort Worth Association
sure to not hear Anita Baker, Teddy Pen- of Black Communicators Annual Scholdergrass and Luther Vandross every 30 arship Banquet on June 20, 1997 at the
minutes!!!...CALLING ALL COMMUNI- Radisson in Fort Worth. Scholarship
CATORS: The National Association of recipients will receive over $35,000 in
Black Journalists will be meeting in Dal- scholarships and one lucky winner will
las, March 20-Z3,1997. You'd better reg- receive a computer from AT&T! Stay
ister today. For more information on reg- tuned for information from scholarship
istering, call (214) 852-0588. This confer- chair. Norma Adams-Wade...T/ie Fort
ence is sponsored by American AirHnes • Worth Star-Telegiam is up for sale...Thank
and there will be a job fair with several you Slammin' Sammy Makaveli.
companies represented, including: The
MON
Arlington Morning News, KEGL,
KHVN/VlOO/Oasis, Vie Dallas Moj-ning
News and the Fort Worth Star-Tekgrarn.
Speakers include: Emeige Magazine Editor George Curry; WNBC-New York
News Director Paula Walker; Public relations guru Charles Pizzo; Rev. Frederick
For Advertising Information
Douglass Haynes III; Dr. Brenda Wall;
KXAS-TV's Ramona Logan; KDFW-TV's
Call 606-7351
James "Buff Parham, Karla Winfrey
and Dallon Lee; KTVT-TV's Rene' Syler;
The Dallas Weekly's James Washington;
Fort Worth Star-Telegiam's Grade Bonds
Staples, D.J. Hill, Ken Parish Perkins
and Bob Ray Sanders; Vie Dallas Morning News' Norma Adams-Wade^ Vernon
TO SELL YOUR HOME
Smith, James Ragland, Ellen Sweets
OR
and Gilbert Ballon; Vie Ailington Morning News' Lawrence Young and Valeric
TO BUY A HOME
Fields; Attorney Kenneth Walker, CPA
James Talley of Talley and Associates;
FOR
WFAA's a i f Williams, John McCaa,
PROFESSIONAL
ADVICE
Vince Johnson, Anna Martinez and
CALL
PAT
THIBEAUX
Drew Berry; Southwest AirUnes' Ed
Stewart; JCPcnne/s Robert Krause; Our
wiuums
Texas' Gemeral Berry; Tlie Dallas Urban
*!. A L U
League's Beverly Mitchell-Brooks; Dal972-733-9148
^
las NAACFs Lee Alcorn; KERA's Sam
Baket; KRLD's Ted Nichols-Payne; Lyria
Howland of Howland PR; Rose Gafford
of Events Logistics by Rose; VlOO's Sandra Daniels and Thomas Bacote; UNT's
Would $500 - $1,000 per month or a
Mela Carstaiphen; ABC Radio's Gndi B
6 figure a year income help? You can
and Dewayne Dancer; LaneGormanTruhave whatever your dreams are
bitl's Valorie Burton; American Heart
with a company slated to be a bilAssociation's Sandra Samuel; KRNB's
lion $ a year business.
Jojo Davis; Westcott Communications'
Shawn Whalen-Shinn and a host of othCALL TODAY! 1-800-883-5868
ers from around the countiy, along with
or
some of the best sports reporters and
Toll Free 24 Hour/7Days
photographers in the business. Veteran
Metro 817-467-6235
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By Cheryl Smitli
Congratulations to KDFW-TV's Kevin
and Dolores Bell. The proud parents
brought a little Bell into this world on
January U, 1997...KDFW-TV's Karla
Winfrey is back at work and we're glad
she's doing well. However, I've been
receiving calls regarding the possible cancellation of Insights, the award-winning
public affairs program that used to focus
solely on African Americans, before the
format was altered to appease Latinos.
The cancellation of Insights is not good at
all... Was it too much to expect of Dallas'
only daily to write an editorial denounc-.
ing Dallas County Assistant District
Attorney Norm Kinne for calling DarUe
Kee, the mother of murder defendant
Darlie Routier, "Trailer Trash?" We saw
editorial comments regarding "coconut"
and "handkerchief head," but what
about "Trailer Trash?" Shouldn't Kinne
be held
accountable
for his
actions???...The media was asked to
cover allegations of sexual assauU with
the same level of intensity once the truth
came out. Has this been the case. Has
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Monthly Guide

Exciting
Upcoming
Entertainment
Events

FEBRUARY
F e b r u a r y s , 1997
Dallas 1st Annual
Heritage Music
Festival
Featuring
Issac Hayes
The Manhattans
featuring
Gerald Alston
Denise LaSalle
Marvin Sease
Bobby Womack
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1997
Concert Season
Coming Soon
Club Benson &
Hedges Tour
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ometimes competition
can be unfair.
' ere's Dad playing basketball
with his son, Eric. Looks fun,
, right?
It is..(Especially since Dad lets Eric
double-dribble and always spots him
10 points.)

But some special interests want to change the
law so they can cut deals with large industrial
electricity users. And if these large electricity
users, who are the local electric company's
largest customers, go elsewhere for their power,
our community will end up paying the price.
That's not fair competition.

Now put yourself in Eric's size 5
high-tops, and imagine instead that Dad gets
the 10 point advantage, plus the double-dribble.
Not much fun anymore.
You see, competition is good when the rules are
fair. But competition is never good when the
rules help one side and hurt the other.
The same could be said about electricity
in Texas. .
Right now/ we enjoy the benefits of reliable and
dependable electricity at rates below the
national average.

'e're the Coalition for Affordable Power.
We're working to keep electricity reliable
and affordable for residential customers
and small businesses across Texas. Well make
sure the special interests don't change the rules
of the game in their favor.

CQAUnaMFDB
AfiDanABii
PtTAlB
TDUS

Paid Legislative Advertising, paid for by the Coalition for Affordable Power-Texas, John Hildreth, President
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EtSiBically diverse day
care centers

Fairy Street
Mama

It has come lime for me to comment
on how I feel about ethnically diverse
day care centers, so my commentary will
be simple with very few hard punches.
I will begin by saying that multi-cultural day care centers are essential to the
healthy development of our children.
Among other attributes, having a cliild
enrolled in a diverse day care center
teaches them how to be objective, openminded and sensitive to others.
I didn't interview a racist for this
monolith, but unfortunately, I do know
some. However, all the questions that I
would want to ask a racist have been
answered on almost any talk show at one
time or another. Since talk shows begin
at 9:00 a.m. and are sometimes on until
midnight, it's kind of hard for me not to
hear two or three.
Among the subjects (which vary
from interesting to disgusting to the ultimate in disgusting) that are discussed on
these talk shows is the subject of hale
groups. I have noticed that there are teens
and adults that are talked (or brainwashed) into becoming members of the
skinheads, KKK or some other hate
group. But there are some parents that go
even further than their pledge to these
demeaning organizations. They push
their evil beliefs and worthless values of
hatred in our world and disrespect of others onto their young, innocent, impressionable children.
It is a sad, but true, fact that there are
mothers and fathers willing to risk their
children's future and moral reasoning by
allowing them to be subjected to haired,
the love of violence and inhumane feelings and beUefs. Don't our children see

enough hatred and disrespect in this
world? Adults are the cause and source of
most of the hatred in our world. Do we
really expect our kids to learn correct
behavior if we continue to show so much
disdain towards our fellow man?
Ms. Ouida Walls (former owner of a
predominantly black day care center)
says that she gets calls all the lime from
while American mothers who are
referred to her by agencies or other parents. "They ask a few questions but never
make the interview," said Walls. "It is
very easy to tell that they are hesitant
about leaving their child in a black day
care center."
She further slates that although there
are only black children in her care at the
present time, she has had Caucasian kids
in her care from time to time. "The kids
really don't seem to notice each other's
skin color," she said. "They play well
together and will even eat candy or cookies after each other. It's usually the parents that have a problem."
We learn from watching children at a
very young age that they have to be
taught to hate others. They generally like
people of all races without deliberation
or reservations. Anyway, how can we
learn to live with each other if we do not
leacli our children to live and get along
with others? Their understanding of others should begin with their peers.
Minister Derrick Geter, a local minister and community leader, says, "The
Bible says that God has no respect of
color. He created everything that was
made and his purpose was for us to have
a challenge to learn from each other. It is
not what is on the outside of a person, but

what is on the inside. When we decide to
live together without racism, then our
cluldren will."
Not only should our children begin
learning about and being around kids
that are of different races, but they should
also be exposed to those kids that may
have special needs and those that may be
mentally or physically challenged. If they
learn positive behavior now, when they
are older they won't stare at those individuals that may seem or look different.
We should be more concerned about
the type of day care our children are
attending rather than the ethnicity of
other children. We should worry more
about the quality of our kid's learning
curriculum or the craftsmanship and
safely of the playground equipment that
is used by our precious offspring. One
would think that the nutritional value in
the meals that our children are getting
while in a day care center would be far
more important than the heritage of the
other kids who have a constitutional
right to be in that same facility.
I'm sure that most of you are familiar
with the saying...."Our children are our
future." If you beUeve this statement is
true, then I must bcHeve you want the
best for your child's future wluch must
include a course in realism. Realistically
speaking, in this year of 1997, surely you
know that a day care center is not the
only place that your child will see people
of other nationalities. Therefore, we must
begin teaching our children that the
world is diverse. We have a choice to
think and act positively and try to be
humane and help pull our world closer
together or we could think and act nega-

tively and insensitively and do everything to push our world and our kids and
their future generations further apart.
I must declare that it is important to
teach our children about their heritage.
Our young black children must learn of
the struggle and sacrifice of our people.
They must read and leam that there were
many African Americans and other
minorities that were killed because of
prejudice and racism. However, this useful information must come first from us
as custodians of our children. We must
set the example. We must supply the
needed information for them to survive,
leam and grow in not only today's society but in the world of tomorrow. How
can you know where you are going if you
don't know where you've been?
Being a racist is usually an adult
behavior. We must not let racism continue to exist. Why push this harmful belief
on kids? Have we forgotten that it is the
parents that are the role models for our
kids? Children need us as parents and
grandparents to help guide them in the
right direction of life which includes
teaching them that every human has
value and everyone should be respected—from the little girl that wears different clothes to the little boy that.speaks
differently. People are people and kids
should be kids. Especially in day care
centers!
MON
Fairy Street Mama can be seen on cable Cluiwiel 23b
on Tuesday at 4 p.m., Thimday at 5 p.m. and Saturday
at 10p.m. Also, t'ltnivrscan sceJierliivorcallevay4th
Wednesday from 8-9 p.m. For more information, call
(214)561-2002.
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For Advertising Information
Call 606-7351

HOME HEALTH FIRST
Home Health First represents the recruiting needs of Baylor HomeCare, Presbyterian
Healthcare Home Health Services, andThe Visiting Nurse Association of Texas.
We offer employment opportunities for a full range of home care professional and
paraprofessional positions in 65+ counties throughout Texas. Immediate needs include:
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JAMES H.GRAXM.D.
OPHTHALMOLOGY
EXAMINATION, DISEASES AND
SURGERY OF THE EYE

.Ill

li

CAROL L GRAY, M.D.
PEDIAraCS
DISEASES OF CHILDREN
AND ADOLESCENTS

BAYLOR MEDICAL PLAZA •WADLEY TOWER
3600 GASTON AVE, STE 760

826-6110
nmrr^fe(shragrat.T7irV.>n^vg>

• RNs-ICU, IV, ET, OR, Cardiac, Med/Surg, &Pedi Telemetry
LVNs-IV, Med/Surg, Neonatal, Nursing Home, & Pedi
Physical Therapists
Physical Therapy Assistant
Occupational Therapists
Speech Therapist
Social Workers (MSWs)
Dietitian
Private Duty Homo Health Aldes/CNAs
Delivery Representatives
Direct Care Attendants
Apply in person at Home Health First, 1440 W. Mockingbird, St. 500, Dallas, TX
75247. FAX (214) $89-2977, or call (214) 640-4652 for nrwre information.
Home Health First and its member employers are equal opportunity enphyers and
conduct criminal history checl<s prior to job offer and post-offer drug screening.
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Making a Difference
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James Ratliff - Mayor • Jeff Muzzy-City Manager
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Jim Slaughter

Ronald E.Jones
Managing Director, Customer
Service, Munidpai Court, Tax,
Purchasing, Warehouse

Vickie Grayson

Carol J. Cooper

'Director of
: Municipal
• Court

Purchasing
Manager

Managing Director-'
Housing & Neighborhood
Sen/ices
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Joe Espinosa

Roma Lewis

Lavern Slaughter

Asst. Director of
Customer Service

Executive Director of
Garland Public Housing Agency

Employment
Specialist

Elina Hernandez

Community
Relations Specialists

J

Cashier
'•
Supervisor... ',
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Jose A. Alvarado

Collec^on Manager

Ronald E. Jones 11

Community
Relations Specialists.,
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Meter Reader
Supervisor

m

Lonnie Banks

I

Carol Clark
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Pete Martinez

Credit
Supervisor

' far*'

Sharmen Fernando

.' Assistant City
Attorney

•
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AIDuffey

Felicia Hunter

Chief Building
Inspector

Community Development
Planner

City Council
Lee Smith
District 1

Annie Dickson
District 2

Rick Howard
District 3

Mark Rabe
D'lslnct 4

Dr. Bob Day
Distnd 5

Harris Hollabaugh

Richard Fricks

District 6

City of Garland Welcomes Minority Vendors
Contact Carol Cooper • (972)205-2415 • Equal Opportunity Employer

Jim Spence

Distiicl 7• Distnd 8
Mayor Pro Tern

WSL
investment club, filling out budget one else who wants a similar business?
ledgers and writing a press release. Top- Give them some pointers and truthful
ics also include marketing and franchis- advice. Sharing and mentoring are freing. You will also find out how to register quently emphasized in this book. (Somethe name of your company.
thing we "sistuhs" need to practice a litWhat I especially enjoyed were the suc- tle more often.)
cess stories of sister CEOs. These
Finally, Broussard's book gives
vignettes give highlights of business their industry trends, a directory of resources,
ventures that work, startup costs, how and a bibUography for further reading.
long ti took them to reach profitability Let this be your year to impact our comand what the "sistuhs" did to make it munity and yourself with a business venwork.
ture.- Check this book out!
If you need ideas for starting a busi- MON
By Cheryl D. Broussard
ness, Broussard gives lists of potential
(Viking Penquinn, 1997; $21.95)
service or product-oriented businesses.
She also discusses advantages and disThere are so many books out there— advantages of each type. If you want to
both old and new—by and about African work at home, she honestly lets readers
Unique Clothing for Children
Americans that I sometimes have a diffi- know of the pitfalls as well as the pleaPromoting Positive Soif Image
cult time deciding which one to choose. sures of such a business.
and Ethnic Pride
With only twelve books to be reviewed
Broussard, herself a successful
207C E Camp Wisdom
per year, there is limited space for my
Sister CEO," makes sure readers
{Behind Church's Chicken)
opinions; yet, this doesn't mean
don't put their priorities in the
Duncanville.TX 75116
that any books not
wrong place—she wants them
(972) 296-CAKE (2253)
included within
to put famines and relationthe confines
JONQUIL AK.HIK
ships in their rightful place.
Hours: Manager
of this review
Networking, sharing
Th-F-Sat. 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
column are secresources and keeping our
ond-rate. Some
dollars circulating within
may wonder why
the black community are
all of my reviews
themes consistently
seem glowing and
emphasized throughsterling. It's because I
out this lively, clearly
purposely select books
written
book.
I like and that I think
Maybe if we hear
will be useful to MON's
Swedish
and read them
readers. Since we are not
Deep Tissue
enough,
we'll
lisprimarily a book review
Qiair
ten and take action. For
source, why waste precious
mstance,
how many beauty
ink and limited space on poorSondra Smith, BS
supply
stores
or
nail salons do zoe
ly written, useless books?
RMT 12106
own?? You know how much money we
As 1 perused the shelves of
spend on nails and hair. But who do we
my local book store-the other day, I give our money to?? And if you have a
Pgr. (972)322^5978
noticed, no, was ^ahhcd by the cover of a business, what's wrong with a little
book: SisUr CEO: The Black Woman's healthy competition; why not help someGuiile to Startiug Your Own Business, by
Cheryl D. Broussard. Ms. Broussard is
owner of a money management fimi in
Palo Alto, Calif.
Once I opened the pages to the treaSELECT; \a\ovm as
sures lying within, I found myself think^
e
familiar
Iccationyouve
ing, "What a good book, what a useful
vr^xv
book." If you've ever found yourself
/ -*
Clarion Hotel
thinking, "I sure would like to have my
own business," or, "What do I do to gain
funding for my business?" or "How do I
,„ffitli a new image, and a renewed dedication to servinj you better!
get my product on the shelves?" or "How
can I keep someone from stealing my
TOTAL RENOVATION, first class changes
As part of the prestigious Holiday Inn Selecl line
idea?" then this book is for you. While
all (he way around, inside and out,
of fine hotels, we've upgraded EVERYTHING,
geared primarily toward the black
female, anyone looking to start a business
NEW FEATURES TO GUEST ROOMS
Our inteni is to give you, the business traveler, the
includa hair dryers, ircos and boards,
finest accommodations possible.
venture in the future will be benefited by
make-14) mirrors, cotfee makers, two
this book.
Please come by for a personal tour. Jusl call our
phones, dala ports and voice mai.
sales office at (214) 630-7000.
This book covers the basic concepts
A NEW CONCIERGE LEVEL wilh access
of money management, saving, getting
Mr. Lamarr Vines, CHA
lo our exclusive club lounge, featuring a
out of debt, planning for retirement, and
General Manager, Holiday Inn Selecl
complimenlary continental breakfast before
1241W. Mockir^bird La, Dallas. TX 75247
finding lenders for a small business venyou start the day and complimentary
PhoneK: 630-7000, Exl 7111
cocktails when you end it.
ture. There's information on joining an

Sister CEO: TIte
Black Woman's
Guide to Starting
Your Own Business

Massage
Therapy
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DaUas is changing."
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Contact MON's Advertising

214-606-7351
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3,1997 • 6-8 pm
CHARLES EVERS.
brother of slain Mississippi
civil rights worker Medgar Evers,
discusses and autographs
HAVE NO FEAR: THE CHARLES
EVERS STORY
($24.95 John V/iely & Sons, Inc.)

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 7.1997 • 6-8 pm
Poet NIKKI GIOVANNI
widely known tor coining the phrasa
Black Love is Black Wealth,
will read and autograph
LOVE POEMS
($12.00 William Morrow)

SATURDAY, FEBRUARYS. 1997 < 3-5 pm
Dallas romance writer,
FRANCIS RAY
presents her sbtth work
INCOGNITO
{$4.99 Pinnacle) •

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 9,1997 • 3-5 pm
Author of
Coffee Will Make You Black reads
and discusses hernew release Ain't
Gonna Be The Same Fool Twice.
(12.00 Avon Books)

>

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12.1997«6-8 pm
JULIA BOYD
presents her third book

EMBRACING THE FIRE:
Sisters Talk About Sex
(19.95 Dutton], Ms. Boyd is the author of
the 6/ac^board bestseller In The Company
of My Sisters and Girlfriend to Girlfriend.
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Get those PROFITS

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 19.1997 • 6-8 pm
The Reverend BERNICE A. KING
discusses and autographs HARP
QUESTIONS, HEART ANSWERS:
SERMONS & SPEECHES
($20.00 Broadway Books). Rev. King
received her law degree and masters in
divinity from Emory University. She is ^ e
assistant pastor at Greater Rising Star
Baptist Church in Atlanta, where she
oversees the youth and women's mirestries.
Reverend King is a frequent speaker on the
national lecture circuit
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Using your cosnptiter to
snake money at liosne

per hour and pull in between $1,000 and
$3,000 per month in extra income. Fursuit of this business would require a willingness to learn medical terminology.
Well, I hope that this hst has provided you with a foundation on which to
With the increasing capabilities of more profitable home-based income 50% of the amount recovered would not build. There are literally thousands of
technology, many opportunities are opportunities using your personal com- be paid until refund is issued to the options from which to choose your
emerging for individuals to take advan- puter that you can undertake with mini- patient. In order to obtain the necessary home-based business, however the
tage of money-making opportunities mal cash outlay.
training and manuals needed to start intended purpose was to list those busiusing their personal computers.
1. Desktop Publishing: You could your business, it will cost about SlO,000, nesses that I know are easy to start and
can provide almost immediate income.
Throughout my 10 years of examining design flyers, letterhead, personalized paid to Medical Recovery Services Inc.
many of these so-called home-based greeting cards, brochures and more for
If you would like a list of additional
3. Personalized Children's Books:
income opportunities, I have found that individuals and businesses at a fraction You would purchase a software prograni possibilities or information on a specific
many are filled mostly with hype and of what it would cost to have it done at a and all printing materials from the pub- business, please send your inquiry along
have little substance. I advise anyone printer. For those gotta-have-it-today lishing company or its distributor for a with a sclf-addrcssed stamped envelope
who chooses to purchase a home-based people, express business cards is also a fee. Using your computer and a printer, to Dal-Tex Computer Learning Center
opportunity to do their homework. hot item that people are willing to pay you would be licensed to print personal- and I will send it to you.
Research the company that is offering the for.
ized pages of Disney and other named
MON
opportunity or product. If you are unsure
2. Medical Recovery Services: The titles using the child's name throughout Angela RDbiiisan is oii'iicr/opcmlor of Dal-Tex Comabout a particular opportunity, contact verdict is still out on the income potential the book. This can be a very profitable puter Learning Center for Chiltiren & Adults. The
the attorney general in the state in which of this business. However, its popularity home-based business as business oppor- center is located at 892S Lake June Rd. in Dallas. For
the company does business. Call the Bet- is growing amongst entrepreneur's look- tunities aimed at the children's market more hifomiation, call (214) 398-4749.
ter Business Bureau to find out how ing for money making opportunities appears to be in hot demand. Startup cost
many complaints, if any, have been using their computers. This opportunity can be anywhere between $1,500 and
Chronology of
lodged against the company. And never, would allow you to audit the medical S5,000.
ever, part with your money without bills of individuals to detect any over
4. Medical Transcriptionist: You
Home Businesses
knowing the full scope of the opportuni- billing made by hospitals, insurance would transcribe doctor's taped notes
November
BeJoreYou Start LJ
ty in which you are investing your hard providers, doctors and other medical into finished medical reports via your
earned cash.
Januaiy
10
Easy Starl-ups u
facilities. How you would get paid is sim- word processor and a transcription
Febniaiy
^
Making Money
Whatever your undertaking, know ilar to collecting on a bad debt. You machine. Technology has also allowed
the facts before you take the entrepre- would audit an individuals medical bills for taped notes to be delivered via the
March
Mone\/on thelnlermt LJ
neurial plunge. Understand that many of and should you detect an overpayment, telephone. A couple of people whom I
ApriL
Mail Orda Businesses
these business ventures involve some you would then submit the documents have had conversations with in this busiMay
Start-ups
for under $100
cash outlay. Here is a list of some of the necessary to gain a refund; your profit of ness claim to average between S20- S25

In honor of African American Heritage Month
Parkland Health & Hospital System
acknowledges the
Importance of Diversity
and
Celebrates the Contributions of African-Americans
Parkland
Health & Hospital System
5201 Harry Hincs Blvd
Jobline:
1-800-348-0712
or
(214) 590-4473
miffig^ty/CsnngmtffllV/f^GK'g.
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the same $50 price through some other
brokerages like Schwab, Fidelity, Quick
&: Reilly or Merrill Lynch. Instead of $29,

Texas

^

Trailblasers

The least eKpensive may to trade
stochs and other financial instruments is to USB a discDontbrob.

Buying stock:
How to get
started

your costs would be $110, $109, $84 and
The adage of "killing two birds with $201 respectively.
For coniputer users, the charges are
one stone" probably applies here. I'm
oing to answer a question put forth by even lower. Orders entered via the world
luck On Bkd: Communications (a biweek- Wide Web are $15 each; entered via a
ly eletronic news publication available on "telnet" session, the total cost is $19.
the internet) reader that will also address These prices are for what are known as
one of the common decisions facing "market orders"; the trades will be exeinvestors, whether they are experienced cuted at whatever price the security has
or just starting out. The reader asked, when the order reaches the exchange.
"Can you tell me the least expensive way (Limit orders are $29.)
Operations Uke Pacific Brokerage
to gel started? I do not have a great deal
to start with right now. Where can I look Services typically require that you have
to find the lowest brokerage fees and $1,000 in cash or equivalent securities on
deposit with them to trade by compu ten
such?"
The main focus of this column is So if you want to trade online, $1,000 is
putting money in your pocket. Obvious- probably your minimum investment.
ly, the less you spend to execute your However, S5G0 is a sufficient initial
slock, bond, option or commodity trades, investment—if you make your own decithe greater your net profit will be. Bro- sions about your investments. Starting
kerage houses traditionally have charged with $500 and subtracting $29 leaves you
Ihcir cUents on the basis of how many with $471 to make your Erst purchase. I
shares they want to buy or sell and what recommend that you buy at least 50
the price of those shares are. However, shares of stock your first time. That
some brokerages will give the customer a means we need to find companies whose
sizable discount depending on volume. shares are selling for around $9.
Full service brokers charge the most,
Next lime, I'll highlight some comfollowed by limited service brokerages. panies whose slock is selling in this range
The least expensive way to trade stocks and we will talk about how to begin to
and other financial instruments is to use make your selections. We're going to use
a discount broker. Pacific Brokerage Ser- much of the same information, available
vices
(on
the
internet
at in the Standard & Poors slock report, as a
http://www.tradepbs.com or (800) 421- broker at the full service firm. By choos8395) is a good example. A conventional ing your brokerage house wisely, you can
order to purchase or sell 5,000 shares of be almost $100 ahead of the game.
stock at $50 per share would cost you $29
MON
($25 + $4 in administrative and insurance
costs). Compare tWs with the fee to trade }icrb Bcckford is a successful pcrsonn! investor.
Write him ch MON or e-mail to
a much smaller lot of shares^ say 200, al Hcrbl5@ju>io.
com

g

BILL PICKETT
(1870-1932)

S.

)oiiie fx-opk- srt I' Ihat Willie "BiW I'ickelt spony was alxMil to \^ gored by a bull •
when on impulse, Pickell jitmix'd off the puny, ^mhfx'd ihe bull by its boms aud hit into the
animal's upper lip. Some say thnt llckell uxis aromid Wyi'ars old ubcn he noticed a hulldo}i
holditifi a cow motionless by hiliii}> into his upper lip. U7)rt/t7t'r ihe story. Bill I'ichelt lx.xame
a Ie};endfur this method ofstilxJiiitif> butts, knoivn as 'btilldo{if>in)i. ~
One of 13 cfjildreu, Pichell's family trinred lo Taylor, Texas in Ifih'ti. Vwfirst African
American to Ix- inducted into the A'alional Rijtleo Cowlxiy Hall (fFume, Bichell traivled
throughout America, ihrilliufi audiences nilh hu-i 'huildo^iiin};.' He tvas sofxjputar that he
was featured in a silenfftlin, "7he Btdldi>^er."
It is eslimaled that f'ichetl hnlldof^ed oivr '^,000 head if cattle in his lifetime. Aow commemorated on a U.S. posta'f^e stamp, his feats tnuv earned him a place as a Texas Traill)lazer.
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Texas
Commerce
Bank

Member n i l C
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History

Month

RESUME WRITING
AND
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES

iProucfftJ Safa/es i£e JiisiortJ of
^

•

^

-

^

AlTENnOM..JlTrtIVTIOM..j\TTE\nO>J
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JOB HUIVTERS - Have your resumes professionally prepared by a Human
Resources professionar for as low as $25.

UtfriccmCamericajis
Convenient Locations throughout the Metroplex.
#53 Prestonwood
#54 Mesquite
#55 N.Richland Hills
#56 Duncanville

SMALL BUSINESS OU'NERS & STUDEVTS - Available for word processing
and any administrative work requests. Reasonable rates.

#57 Arlington
#58 Walnut Hill
#202 Piano
#205 Irving

Call or Fax Dawn Jordan-Wells
(D & L EXECUTIVE SERVICES)
Metro (817) 589-9959

fMfrpms^/M>i^grg^,77iTir>(^t^^
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#234 Ridgemar
#256 LBJ/Midway
#258 Lewisville
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{Payment options nvniiablo February 10, 1997)
How do you want to bo paid if you win? ^ v
25 ANNUAL PAYMENTS
CASH VALUE OPTION

•

2 5 ADHQDODaD
©pftDdDDl]
Starting February 10,1997, you can pick how you get paid if you win the jackpot prize. Mark the new "Cash Value Option" rx^^iv'p.n? '-r.^ffr^T
box if you want approximately half of the estimated jackpot all at once. Or mark the "25 Annual Payments" box if you (^^J^J £ M J i l j y y | ^
want your prize paid over 25 years. If you don't pick an option, you will automatically be paid in 25 annual installments, T E X H S

Musi be 18 years Of older to play. Overall ocMs ot winning, 1 In 57.

LOTTEHV

©1997 Texas Lottefy

choice! Also, let me clear up what I
believe to be a gray area: You need not be
a veteran in order to purchase these properties. These properties were once owned
by veterans who, for one reason or another, could no longer afford to keep their
homes. You can buy most of these homes
with no money down and minimal cash
to close the transaction.
Before you lease another year of
your life away without having anything
to show for all of your hard-earned dollars, consider VA foreclosures. They may
put you on the road to home ownership
in 1997. Recently, I had the opportunity to
sell one of these properties to a young
mother of three children who, prior to
purchasing her new home, was shelling
Many dreams for buying a home out $525 a month for a two-bedroom
went unfulfilled during 1996, but its time apartment. Just imagine! That's $6,300 a
to revive those home buying dreams for year that can now be applied toward a
1997. To enhance your focus on current home that will benefit her and her kids
closing costs on a typical $60,000 home, in the future.
we're going to compare some estimated
1 hope to see the fulfillment of many
costs using FHA (Federal Housing homebuying dreams for you and your
Authority), VA (Veterans Administra- family. My goals have always been to try
tion) and conventional methods of and present to you some of the least
financing. Now, keep in mind that we expensive routes for acquiring homewill use no subsidy financing assistance ownership. In the near future I plan to
with our hypothetical example, just stan- devise afinancialplan involving ways of
dard basic financing and current market reducing monthly mortgage payments
rates as of this writing.
you can use with your current fbiandal
strategies.
Example A
VA foreclosures are released on TuesFinancing: FHA
day of each week. Contact our office conSales Price: $60,000
cerning these properties. We have no way
Rate: 8.00%
of knowing each week which areas and
Term: 30 yrs.
what size home will become available
Down Payment: $1350
until we receive the list from via computEst. Closing Costs: $3,342
er, but do feel free to call our office. BeginEst. Monthly Pymt. $614/monlh
ning in February, we will publish some
Gross Income Required; $2,995/month
of these homes on our website at
Est. Maximum Expense: $600/month hltp.//web2.airmail.net/cya755/.
(not including Rent using above income)
I would like to personally thank aU
of you for your manyresponsesand comExample B
ments during the year of 1996, and I will
Financing: VA
do my best to continue to bring you the
Sales Price: $60,000
most reliable information surrounding
Rate: 8.00%
residential real estate that may be a benTerm: 30 yrs.
efit to you and your family.
Down Payment: $0
MON
Est. Closing Costs: $2,311
Curlis Yates is tJie oumer/opcralor of REAL ESTATE
Est. Monthly Pymt. S508/month
STATUS QUO; 8131 LB} Fnin/: Sle. 800; Dallas, Tx
Gross Income Required: $2,995/month
75251.
E-tnail n/a755@airmail.iiel. Website:
Est. Maximum Expense: $600/month http://jiti'Ji'.fIitsh.net/-stalusqii/,
(not including Rent using above income)

VA ForeclosuiresNo Money
Down

Example C
Financing: Conventional
Sales Price: $60,000
Rate: 7.885%
Term: 30 yrs.
Down Payment: $1,800
Est. Closing Costs: $4.401._
Est. Monthly Pymt. $607/month
Gross Income Required: S3,700/month
Est. Maximum Expense: $600/month
(not including Rent using above income)
As shown above, the purchase of a
VA foreclosed property isn't such a bad

PREPAID
LEGAL SERVICES
PLAII
Ru-Jania Jordin
Indapcndanl A » o e .

SPECIAUZED
TOP
ATTORNEYS

• Lawsuits
• Moving Traffic
Tickets
•IRS Audit
Services
MOREIl

(972) 527-5757 (Ofc)
(972) 527-0054 (Fax)

WHITE HILL SIMS & WIGGINS, L. L. R
(Attorneys and Counselors at Law)

is pleased to announce, as of July 1,1996,
the relocation of its offices to
2300 Hanvood Center
1999 Bryan Street
Dallas, Texas 75201
(214)954-1700
(214) 954-1710 Facsimile

CEWTRE
NATIONAL BANK

HONORS BLACK ACHIEVEMENT
IN AMERICA
9330 LBJ Freeway
Dallas, TX 75343-9200
(214)238-9292
Member FDIC

LENDER

Pre-Qualification and
Homcbuyer Seminar
Edward Harris

Bill J, Priest Institute
for Economic Development
Dallas, Texas

SINCE 1973

Wednesday, February 12,1997 - 6:00 PM to 10:00 PM
Saturday, February 15,1997 - 8:30 AM to 12:30 PM
RGQIStrQtlOni includes Confidential review of your credit file with a certified
counselor. HOMES AVER Plan. Workshop & Course Material.
• Bring last paystubs showing monthly salary and deductions.
• Names, addresses, acct. #'s and balances on all checking and savings accounts.
• S for $ match savings plan "
PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
For more information
Call TFIIC, Inc. (214) 421-8342
Sponiored by Local Builderi and Lenders andihe Texat Federation ofHouting Counselorx, Inc.
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lilE
or daughter never brings home a person
of another ethnic group. It's easy to say
you love unconditionally when there are
Ron Shaw
no unfavorable conditions.
God has exposed Himself to us. He
has demonstrated repeatedly a love
toward us when we were unlovable.
Jesus said if you let a person talk long
enough they will expose themselves to
you. Have you ever really been exposed?
Do you really know what is in your
I was interviewing a local celebrity
heart? Do you possess stamina and charrecently and after concluding the interacter in the face of any and all opposiview, we continued a discussion on local
tion? How can you know? Ask Him to
politics and recent current events. As we
talked, our conversation begin to take on
a different twist. I was asked the question, " How do you know what is really in
your heart?"
Actually, we were talking about success and what it does to people. Money,
fame and power all can corrupt if the
heart is filled with foolishness. I
remarked that all of the aforementioned
cannot detemiine what is in your heart
but rather expose what is already there. show you. Like the psalmist, ask Him to
Many people feel that more stuff is the search and expose what is really there.
answer to all their problems. Some cou- Then be willing to change what is unfaples think abigger house is the answer to vorable.
their relationship problems. Perhaps
As we face what are inevitably more
more money or a new car would do the
challenges in this computer age—this age
trick. However, might I remind you that
of indifference and insensitivity where
if you are a fool with a little money, more
you can be employed one day and unemmoney will only make you more of a fool.
ployed the next healthy in the morning
If you are cheap and stingy with little, a
and attacked by physical challenges
lot will not make you generous.
before nightfall—it will become more
In our relationships there are obvi- and more important to know that you
ously challenges that we must deal with. have more than enough to meet the chalNevertheless, it is the responsibility of lenges and win.
each person to deal straight up with the
In conclusion, one sure way to know
contents of their heart. That's not some- what is abundantly in your heart is to put
thing that can be passed on for someone abundantly what you want in there. If
else to handle. Last year I'm sure there you put His word in your heart in abunwere events that took place in your hfe dance. His word will come out in abunthai exposed some things you probably dance when you meet challenges. As
never knew or perhaps denied were in God exposes the content of our hearts,
your heart.
.
face it head on. All too often, when we
Consider the words of our text. It is are shown ourselves, we retreat to a
clear the psalmist desires God to expose denial of the facts. Remember, if God is to
what is really in his heart. He says, do a work in you, you must deal in truth
"Search me, O God, and know myheait..." with Him. As he searches you and tries
(NIV). The Bible tells us God led Israel you, do whatever it takes to come forth as
through the wilderness to find out what a vessel that isfitfor His use in a variety
was in their hearts. According to the New of areas. Be a golden vessel for His serTestament, He deposits His word in our vice!
hearts.
MON
As Christians, our primary desire
should be to have a heart that is pure. Ron Sliaw is the pastor of hightChurxih andean be
Many find out that they lack purity, sta- imched at (214) 320-5744.
mina and character only when it's too
late. Perhaps the adversity you have gone
through has exposed some things you
{314)467-7021
{214)467-7023
didn't know were in you. Perhaps having to deal with certain people have
brought about a certain degree of expoFr{«nd's Eoout/
sure. I hear people talk about themselves
A Barber Salon
often. Very few times are we unlling to
admit our shortcomings, flaws and
2454 W . K j « t Blvd.
weaknesses. You see, it's easy to say
you're not racially prejudice if your son

SEA^GOVILIL.E ^tai^mtxm^

Exposure

Psalms 139:23,24

...it is the responsibility of eacli person to deal straight up uiitli the con-tents of their heart.

•

EEtaiff^anni-T^TnTifafyhY^.

Main Office
601 N.Hwy. 175 •P.O. Box 909
Seagoville, Texas 75159
972587-2030

Merrter FDIC t S E q u a l Housing Lender

Euctaier Banking Center
3637 N.Buckner Blvd.
Dallas, Texas 75228
214-328-2736

^

ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH
r^'.-

F - ^

Denny D. Davis. Pastor

. 1701 W. Jefferson Si. • Grand Prairie, TX 75051
(214) 264-1483-Office
(214) 264-9861 - Fax

Sunday Worships
Early Morning Worship
•—-—-—
8:00 A.M.
Sunday School —
—•
—-—-9:30 A.M.
Second Morning Worship—
10:30 A.M.
BaptistTraining Union—5:30 P.M.
Evening Worship
—
6:30 RM.
Midweek Family Night (Wednesdays)
Prayer, Praise & Proclamation Service. 6:45 P.M.
Come and worship with us soon!

1-30
Abnra "

JeffrfSOO

W—|—E
1-20

(Jy Lightghurch

It's Time You
Stepped Into
"The Light"
OF CHRIST!
With Pastor Ron Shaw

320-5744
2834 N. Buclcer at Peavy Road
Dallas, TX
Each Sunday
10:30 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Worship

Each Tbesday
7:30 pjn. •
Bible Seminar

o (rgiz^ m Q r^hmrrjr, TI^^,
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CEDARHLL
CITY OF CEDAR HILL
CITY PLANNER
Conduct comprehensive planning in a
growing city. Requires a B.A. in Urban
Planning or related field + 3 yrs.
experience or Master's + 2 yrs. Salary
range $33,624 - $42,900, DOQ. Cinf
of Cedar Hill, HR Dept., P.O. Box 96,
Cedar Hill, TX 75106. EOE.

City of Piano, Texas
For information on Jobs
opportunities. Call
Career Line
(972)461-7116

LMSW-ACP or LPC WANTED.
Fax resume to Child and Family
Guidance Centers, ATTN: Dr.
Aldridge at (214) 352-0871. EOE.

AA/EOE/ADA

I
^

^

^

>

^

^

^

^

DIRECTOR
The University of Texas Soulh*cstcm Mcdkul
Center ai Dultas lus an opponunity for a Director.
PosUion will orgamze and man;ige (he ovenill
opcralion of (he Dean's ofHce.
Requires a Miuier's de|rce in Business
Administration or related field wiih 7 years
business experience in an academic, medical,
scientiftc environment or BLichclor's degree with
9 yean as staled above. Miut also have skills in
operaiioful nunugemcnt, systems and procedures,
the grant application process, supervision and
managemeni of staff, good verbal and written
communicaiion skills and strategic planning.
Please mail or fax resume to: Manager of
Emplojmeni, P . a Box #45310, Dallas Texas
75245, fax (214) 64S-9S74,
THE USIVEXSm OF TEXAS

sounnvisTHtN MEDICAL CENTER
AT DALLAS

ORanCH

lEvEiaYODWiE A (DEIAMCIE.
AFiriEIia AlLlL.WlE'lKIE TElffllE UdDTiriEII&Y.
W E (SIVIE

A Texas Lottery vendor is currently searching for Historically Underutilized Businesses
(HUBs) certified with the State of Texas and experienced in the following areas:
FILM PRODUCTION
Shooting film for television
spots. Submit directors' demo reels
on 3/4" cassette format which
show television spots previously
shot. Prices must be competitive.
MUSIC PnODtJCTIOX
C o m p o s e r s and a r r a n g e r s
who have experience in television
and r a d i o music p r o d u c t i o n .
Please submit a demo reel which
demonstrates your capabilities
and past e x p e r i e n c e and a
description of the e q u i p m e n t
available in your studio. Prices
must be competitive.

CASTIXG/TAUEXT
•tiEIlVICEiS
Looking for companies that
represent experienced talent from
multiple ethnic and age groups. Voice
talent for radio and television. Need
voice audition recording capabilities.
Demo tapes accepted for the files.
CUITOniAl,
Must be able to creatively edit
film and television commercials.
Please submit a demo reel (on 3/4"
cassette) of previous television commercials edited and a description
of equipment used for off;line
editing. Prices must be competitive.

Please respond in writing to; Melissa Villasefior-Dye
Retailer and Minority Development Supervisor, Texas Lottery-GBP
RQ Box 16630, Austin.TX 78761-6630.

,-TExnsLOTTERV
OlVt7Tf»MLoileiy

CITY OF FARMERS BRANCH
POLICE OFRCER (Dallas area).
Must be at least 21 years old with
a High School Diploma and clear
criminal history. Starting pay
depends on qualifications ($2829$3502/mo.) Closing dale: Februaiy
7, 1997. Application packets
available only at 13000 Wm.
Dodson Pkwy., Farmers Branch,
Tx. 75234. (972) 919-2556.

Dallas Public Schools

Imaginative teachers with high expectations are needed for the Dallas Public
Schools. If your background, certification,
or degree qualify you to teach in a
Pluralistic Urban Setting... We Want You!
Mi/toriry appliatntj an etprciaUy encouragrd to apply.
Now accepting applications for teaching
positions in Math, Bilingual, Special [Education
and Fitje Arts for the 1996-1997 school year
and projected vacancies for
1997-1998
it]
ALL CERTIFICATION AREAS
Sabiy n n c e : 125,250 - W5,720
Bilingual Stipend $3,000 + SLOOO Signing Bonus
Advanced Study Program
Attractive Benefits Program
Cellular Telephone Program
Write or Call: Applicant Records
Dallas Public Schooli • Personnel Services
3S07 Ross Avenue
214/989-5500 • 800-4-13-(>181

Hi

• Freeze the cost of a future funeral at todays prices with a plan
fully transferable anywhere,
• Make their own selections and retain full
control over all aspects
of the arrangements.
• Take advantage of
low monthly rates,
with complete payment in three, five or
10 years.

my name is
Rick Jordan.

Over the years, wc
have served the Dallas-Fort Worth community with a company called Tri-4 (T4) Insurance, which
specializes in meeting
your complete insurance needs.
In recent years, my focus has
been on offering alternatives to
the rising cost of funerals. 1 specializc in helping customers:

To my many friends and customers over the years, I can be
reached at: 214/372-5761 or
(pager) 214/933-2200. Call for
the most competitive prices.

Join our winning teams!
Piano Independent
School District
Blue Ribbon
Team

Teamwort fat Btcellerce

PLANO

972-461-8288

IntfcpenifcnL School Dtrtrid

City Of Piano
Ail-American
Team

Piano
^

mw

972-461-7135

19H

Working together for a quality community

Freelance Writers Needed
MOhJ is looking (or experienced and nmipetetit freelance writers. In addition lo offering regular story
assignments, our editore welcome story ideas and proposals from writers.
We offer a writer's p a y scale with competitive r a t «
paid ioT covQ- stories, feature stories, general news stories and photogra j d u accompanying stcnies.
Please send portfolio/resume with clips to MON Editorial Dept. at:

Immediate Openings
A leodirtf f\dl tfTvict commKnicdtimt pTOi*deT in PiiQfii it
teAini profenurriolt for Ae /cJIowinj pott Di>fu i
Admini<frath-e A^«i»f3nt»
$12.$14.00/Hr.
Rtqulrtmntut
• Proficiency in Micrwoft WortVExctl/Powerpoint
• Ability to woilc in faa paced environment
• Administntive experience a plui
Acc<HinTingPositi<>n<«
• Piytotl AoiVtU

• Accouniant I & U

Let Ht Lnow [fw ]KwV Kn ihii «J«nJ <M 4MI puj JOB tZS.OO

Minority Oppoitnnity New»
2730 Slemmons Freeway 1202 Tower West
Dallas, Texas 7S207
Fax; C l O 9 0 S ^ 4 9

tfier jtm'w eeapUui 80 k)nn M A Tdlml Tret -

For immediate contidcfation. please fax leiumei to
(Z14) 365-3620

©

For more Information call MOS't Community Access
Lineatai4)60fr^g0.

XUEMCTREE

^ ) Dallas U r b a n L e a g u e

JOBANNOUNCEfAENT
Ihe Dallas Urban Leamie has a full-time job opportunity for immeJiats BntJoyment.
POSITION:
EMPLOmENT/SKILLS BANK COORDINATOR
OPENING DATE:
Tuesday, Januvy 21,1997
CLOSING DATE:
Monday February l 6 , 1 9 9 7
DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES:
Perfonm company, group and indiviJui^ assessments and evaluations. Fodlilote, plot ond implement job training and
employment opporlunilies for Workforce 2000 initiatives. Conducts job readiness, sdiool to work ond tnterviewing techniques sessions. Responsible (or agency job development and job placement adivilies. Serves as lead staff (or implementing
and coordinating the ogencv's onnuol job fair anil single source |ob recruitment. Sunports unplovment component of the
Family Grde. Organize and lacilitote meetings of agency and community volunteers. Assist in developing ond securing oth v
funding resources ond aeating new program milialives. Develop focus groups to gain relevant conwrwnity information.
Position requires a Bodielors degree and o minimum of three years progressive experience in emptaymeni programs and/
or community development arena. H O W TO APPLY:
Application must be received in Ihe office of the Dallas Urban Lea^u& incorporated on or before 5:00 pm on the dosing date
snown. Applicants who ore Invited to interview will niso be required lo complele n i employment of^licotion. Informalion
contained m resumes, letters of application, and applications are subject to verification Ey itie Dallas Urban League.

n imuwtMwmi:m\ . w w

Community Newspaper need part-time
office help. Must be familiar with software
packages, Word Perfect, Micro-Softword
and general knowledge of computers.
Must do light collection work. Type at least
50 wpm. Good composition (writing
skills). Hours are flexible. Ideal for
housewife with children or student. Fax
resume to 214-905-0949. leave message
©(214)606-3891.

Send resumes and letters of application to:
Personnel/ESC • Dallas Urban League, Incorporated
3 6 2 5 North Hall Street, Suite 7 0 0 • Dallas,Texas 7 5 2 1 9 - 5 T 0 6
Call (214) 525-8038 for more information.
An Equal Employment Opportunity Employer

See What's Happening in Garland, Texas!
4tkAiitnuU

Vendor Open House
February 28,1997

2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

City of Garland
Performing Arts Center
300 North Fifth Street
Garland, Texas 75040

'

V Leant to do Business With the Cittf of Gartand and GISb
V Meet ufith Outers and purchasing staff
V Get on hid tists for if our specific commodities
V Learn the requirements for HUB certification
porlunity N<wi

City of Garland
and the Garland Independent School District
sponsorec] by the

jussfeiassaiiasc&iim
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SECURITY OFFICERS

CBS Radio
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QOOD • HONEST • PEOPLE
13 POSITIONS
N. DALLAS - RICHARDSON

CBS Radio Is looking for a Local
Sales Manager for one of the
nations top markets - Dallas,
Texas. If you have a proven
track record and have at least 2
years radio management
experience, we're v/alting to
hear from you. Fax resume to
(214) 520-7959 or write KTXQ
Dept "A" 4131 N. Central Exp.
Ste 1200. Dallas, Texas 75204,
Attn: John Hufnagel. KTXQ Is
an equal opportunity employer.

WAGES U P TO $8.2S/HR.
BENEHTS

APPLY IN PERSON AT:
5944 Luther U , See 301, Dallas. Texas
(NWHwv@TolIway)
Call: (214) 692-7844 or Metro: (214) 263-9496
EOE/MAll/FEMALE

We're looking for PARTTIME
TELLERS
with attitudes
\Vc are scekin;; candidates
wid] superior customer
scrivce skills. Cash handling experience a plus.
We currently have opportunities widi various
schedules available—morning, mid-morning and after
noon.
We think youllfindoui- competitive salary
and advancement
.—
opportunities of
preat interest,
t'lease call our
Whatever it takes'.
Teller Line at
(214) 290-3188. It.ikl)iir,Tni*.NA

EANICEONE

Bjnt One Is an EOE cammitled Id dliEriitr in thg wDriiptacB
and prDmotci) dnig-tTBa invironrnflnl.

o J FEDERAL BAKX Fsa

6ALUmS BLACK HBTODY MONTH

Utility/Street Inspector
Seeking inspector one year assignment to inspect water, sewer, streets and
drainage construction. Read and interpret engineering plans and designs.
Two to five years experience as inspector or related position. $14.50/hr.

Guaranty Federal Bank

Public Service Librarian
Manage children's programs. Requires Master of Library Science Degree.
$22,000/ann. Benefits.

8333 Douglas Avenue
Dallas. TX 75225
(214]36C^4894(Fax)

Park Maintenance Worker
Clean/maintain parks, recreational facilities. $7 JO/hr. Benefits.

%

Call our job line for career opportunities
(214)360-2750

Positions are opened until filled. Apply Persormel Ofi'icQ, 211 N . Henry St.
Lancaster, TK., Mon-Fri. 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Jobline (972) 218-1140.
EOE/MFD
.

^m^.

DALLAS

NOTICE OF ENTRANCE EXAMINATION

POLICE DEPARTMENT

The City of Lancaster will administer Civil Service Entrance Examinations for
Eire F i l t e r s on Monday, March 17. 1997.

EARN $27,141 - $28,341
QUALIFICATIONS

Applications and study guides may be acquired at the Police/Fire Department at
1501 N. Dallas Avenue. (972-227-1813).

Forty Five (45) Hours of College with a "C" Average
Twenty-One (21) Years of Age
United States Citizen
Honorable Discharge from Military Service, if applicable
Valid Driver's License
No Felony Convictions
BeniHts include: deferred compensation;flexiblelife and health insurance plans; an excellent retirement plan; a college tuition reimbursement plan. In addition, all equipment and uniforms are furnished.

Examination Eligihilin:
1. Certifiable by the Texas Fire Commission as a Basic Fire Fighter.
2. Must be Certified or Certifiable with the Texas Department of Health as an
Emergency Medical Technician.
3. Must possess a current valid drivers license.
4. Must oe at least 19 years of age and meet all eligibility requirements of Section
143.023 of the Texas Fire and Police Civil Service Law.
5. Must meet all physical requirements.
Examination will be administered from 9:00 A.M. to 10:15 A.M.* at:
Cedar Valley Community College
3030 N. Dallas Avenue
Lancaster, Texas 75134
(972-372-8118) in Building C, Room 005 (downstairs)

EXPERIENCE THE PRIDE AND TRADITION
Contact Recruiters At:
DALLAS POLICE DEPARTMENT
Recruiting Unit
2014 Main Street, Room 201
Dallas, Texas 75201
214-670-4407 or 1-800-527-2948
An Equal Opportunity Employer

*A second exam will be scheduled, if needed* is set for 11:00 A.M.
Proper identification will be required in order to be admitted to the Examination.
Return application to the Police/Fire Department, 1501 N . Dallas Avenue,
Lancaster, Texas 75134. by 4:00 P.M. on Friday, March 7. 1997 in order to be
included for the Examination.
P.O. Box 940 • Lancaster, Texas 75146-0940 • (214) 227-2111 • FAX (214) 227-4032
"Dedicated to Those We Serve"
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Claims and Field
Adjusters
Entry-level and Experienced
We currently have openings available in Dallas, Austin, and Houston. Working as a
Claims Adjuster or Field Adjuster, the selected Individuals will work with Insureds and
agents helping to solve their claims problems and settle their claims as quickly as
possible. These individuals will also interact extensively with attorneys, physicians,
and police departments to determine liability and provide the best settlements possible
for the insured.
The entry-level positions require a Bachelor's degree or equivalent worit background.
The experienced positions require 2+ years' claims adjusting experience. Bilingual
language skills a plus.
Become part of this financial services leader by fomarding your resume with salary
history, indicating position (s) and location (s) of interest to:
Personnel
Safeco Insurance Companies
500 N. Central Expressway S-300
Piano. TX 75074
or
Fax (214) 516-8661

SAFECO®
Customer Service Unit
Equal Opporlunity Employer Committad To Emp\cy'aig A Divarga WorKTorca.

SEEKING A NEW CAREER?
TEACHING IS IN A
CLASS BY ITSELFI
Are you a college graduate who may or may not have a learfiing
csflifJcate and would like to pursue a career in education through
a leaiAer training progrwi? If so, the Dallas Piijlic Schools'
ALTERNATIVE CERTIFICATION PROGRAM IS FOR YOU!
PROGRAM REQUREMEMTS FOR m. POSmONS:
Fouf-yea/coIlegetJeffeetromanaxredilK)uruversity.
25mKaHgradapoint
avefageonafOsystem. SubmisstyiotcorTfrieiecIai^tionlDrrn'allrequested
items.
E U G I B U PARTXaPANTS MUST HAVE A COJUKE DESRE TO WORK
W m YOUWS ADULTSOflLDREN n C»JE OF THE FOLLOVVING AREAS:
1. Special Education [Pre K-\2} Bingual Education (Pit K-6},
General Elementary Educatien (Pre K-S)
Z4semestflrIiOLrr5 IT Bccrrfcipjiionol courses. 3 in each of ifie following: £m;lt5^
nal^ 5cotf sljfTies, fulif alSMHce. arid Ihe rEfiaiiirig 12 hours in 3 KBrtjinaiiM
of the above SFeas. Bilingual appTcants musl read, 9eai[, nm English and
Spanish Huentfy.
2. English ts I Second Language (Prt K-12)
IB semeslef hours in Engish ;fi hows musl be if^

dmon).

3. Secondary Uathematici (7-12)
24 semester hours in math [!2 hours musl be ifper ivrsion).
4. Seconda^ Reading [r-12)
12 semeslBt hours in EngFish (6 hours mus) be cffrposilionl.

Makinggreathecdth care even better...
As a professional at Parkland
Health & Hospital System, you
have the opportunity to work with
other professionals as an integral
part of our healthcare team.
This top-ranked institution offers an
environment designed to challenge,
teach and inspire, while advancing
your career goals.
Join us at Parkland Health & Hospital System, where our culturallycompetent staff is committed to provide our patients with the highest
quaUty healthcare.
We are actively recruiting for these positions:
Registered Nurses
Physical Therapists
Dietitiam

Nurse Practitioners
Occupational Jlierapists
Social Workers
Information Systems

5. Compotite Science (7-13)
4B serasiST hours in a contiinalion of scteTKe cou^^es *hrfi inust indude biology,
Hwtogy, chemisi7, geology, aid pfiysits^ifiysral science, wi!h 24 hours in one of
Ihe ahwe area |f Z h e m rnusi be i^?w divisiofl). A rniriimurii of E serrieslK hours
should be cor^leleil in each d the remaining areai
E. Llf&TarthSdenc([7-9]
24 semestef hours in life'earth science, l i e science may sclude biology,
;o(^ogy, ani botany. Earth science ev^ ixbde gedog^earth science and
rtay lElmJe wort in oceanography, meteorology or asinjnomy. Hous irusl
include, b i l are not SmitedtOiSiisemesierhoixsine^harearLe^KeDieadh
science] with a miriirum ol sii hours c'^:per ihiscn ccusss.

FOR AN APPLICATION. PLEASE CALL;
(J14) 303 - M33 - leave Mmc/iddreu lot jpplicition paclirL
APPLICATION DEADLTNE-Wm*;;. lm.4JtfM,
(T** gtTdJ fruan|« rHfet^ dl tlwirwock MM MaMfii^ Iplibilkal
IF SELECTED, TOU MUST BE AVAIUBIE TO BECl!i
DALLAS PUBLIC SOIOOLS
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM PLOVER M/F/H

Parkland Health
& Hospital System
Jffbline
l-SOO-348-0712
(^nrr^ntlvKecniitinyr

Pharmacists
Patient Ciire Assistants
Information Systems
Environmental Services
Social Workers

Pharmacists
Respiratory Therapists
Accounting &. Fhuince

Contact Human Resources, 214-590-8063 or Nurse Recruitment, 214-590-8992.

Parkland Health & Hospital System
5201 Harry Hines Boulevard, Dallas, TX 75235.

Z § ) JOBLINE
City of D«Soto

(972) 230-9698
» » * « » # » *

TO BE INCLUDED ON
VENDOR BID LIST CALL
JOHNNY SUTTON AT
(972)230-9685

Moving Forward
Texaco recently announced significant new initiatives to ensure
fairness and economic opportunit}^ for all its employees and business
partners. This comprehensive plan builds on and accelerates a number
of strong programs already in place and covers every aspect of employee
recruitment, hiring, retention and promotion, and workplace environment. It also expands our minority business partnering efforts.
We are pleased that numerous minority and religious leaders have
expressed their support for this plan.
This plan is the right thing to do-and is simply good business
for the entire Texaco family ..for our customers, employees, stockholders,
suppliers and business partners.
Everyone here at Texaco-every man,ever)^ woman-is committed
to this plan and to its success.

Peter I. Bijur
Chairman & CEO

TEXACO
Visit our Web site: http://www.texaco.com

